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RECEIVED

More students sticking
around for a second year
0 Improving the school is only way to keep students, officials say
By Scott Carlson
News Editor

The number of students
returning for a second year at
Columbia has increased across
the board, according to data
compiled by the school.
According to Columbia's
Office of Planning
and
Institutional Research, as of the
fall semester 2004, 917 of the
I ,557 full-time and part-time
students who enrolled in 2003
as new freshman at Columbiaor 59 percent- returned for
another
year, a 3 percent
increase over last year's retention and an 18 percent improvement since fall 1994.

percent higher than l 0 years
ago.
Accordi ng to Mark Kelly,
vice president of student affairs,
the increased retention of students was due to a change in the
college's behavior toward new
students. Columbi a put together
a retention recommendation in
1999, which discussed theories
on what keeps students, and
recommended a number of ini tiatives the school could undertake to improve its retention
rates.
Kelly said many of those recommendations have either been
implemented or seriously considered, including the new oriSee Retention Page 8

Of the l ,263 new transfers
who entered Columbia in fall
2003, 962 stayed for 2004-a
76 percent retention. That's a 7
percent improvement over last
year and a 19 percent improvement during the past 10 years.
In stitutional Planning and
Research also released retention
rates for full-time students
alone. For full-time new freshman, 61 percent stayed with
Columbia for their second
year-also a 3 percent increase
over 2003.
The return of fu ll-ti me transfer students also increased, with
77 percent of students staying
for another year at Columbia, 4
percent over last year and 12
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Quarterback Sally Schnellinger, a junior majoring in film, passes
to Laura Farber (foreground left), alsO' a junior in film, at
Columbia's South loop Showdown in Grant Park Oct. 29. The
game, sponsored by the Sports and .Entertainment Marketing
Club, pitted Columbia women against female students from
DePaul and Roosevelt universities.
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pai~ ·oflicers,,administrators ~nd ed,tJcat~rs College salaries

slightly change
343 employees make $50,000

1. Zali'a Lerman

' .

Dapaltmenl tlead, Sdenoe lnstlMe $196,6.28 ~ ·$,53,722

N(!\

T

2. Nicllolas Rabkin
Oiredor, Ctnt8f lOt' Aria Polley

; !;

$155-,833

$41 ,892

$~48,27l

$~9,702

N/A

N/A

$146,4!7

$39,165.

. $42,027 .

N/A

$,153,6~~

$41,275

, N/A ·•

N/A

$144i375

$38,573

N/A

N/A

$142,034

$37,894

·NiA

3. Cheryl Jobnson-OditD
Dean, l,lberaiArtsandSclences

5. J. Dennis Rich
R. Michael DeSalle ChaiJ, Management
$177,392

Source: IRS Form 990

By Andrew Greiner
Eator·in-Chiel
It was a mixed year
for Columbia's highest
paid officials, as far as
salary hikes are concerned. Some received
modest salary increases while a few ex perienced small sa lary
decreases.
President Warrick L.
Carter 's
expenses,
which are paid for by
the coll ege, increased
by nearly l ,400 percent in the 2002-2003
fiscal year. In the
200 l-2002 tax year,
expenses
Carter's
totaled $ 13,368. For
the 2002-2003 tax
year, Carter 's expenses topped $ 199,000.
However,
Carter
took a 13 percent

salary decrease during
that year, reducing his
take-home pay by
$3 7,307, according to
data prov ided in the
IRS 990 tax forms for
the tax year endin g
Aug. 3 1, 2003.
Carter's salary and
benefits, as well as
ex penses, rose overall
fro m the 200 l -2002
total of $390,293 to
$539,137. That's a 38
percent increase, with
$258,176 coming from
pay, $8 1,236 in benefits and $ 199,725 in
ex penses for the 20022003 year.
Si nce he arrived in
2000 Carter has cons istently
ranked
among the l 0 highest
paid private college
presidents in Illinois.

See Salaries Page 6
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In This Issue

Editor-in -Chief
No love for New England
ere is a message for the
countl ess individuals
who constantly remind
me of the Cubs' 2004 demise:
Enough already!
I know. The Cubs choked in a
way that o nly the C ubs could
choke. Let it die.
Receiving letters and messages
from jaded Cubs fans reminds
me of the time I sliced off my
finger while I was cutting
lemo ns. Not o nly did I bleed, but
it stung for hours. Please, sto p
the sting already.
In this town, there are plenty
of o ther professio nal sports outlets to complain about besides
the Cubs. Try sending me a letter
about Jo nathon Quinn.
At least die-hard Cubs fans can
repeat a mantra to keep them
going-wai t till nex t year. But
what about the rest of the sorry
lot that make up C hicago's
sports? What do their fans do?
Well , Bulls fans are encouraged to stay through "thick and
thin. " By the way, right now is
thinner than Tyson Chandler.
Yes, the Bulls marketing team
has taken to promoting the fact
that the team sti nks.
One Bulls advertisement goes
so far as to hype players fo r o ther
teams: "When are you go ing to
have the chance to see LeBron
James or Kevin Garnett? Come
to a Bulls game and see these
o ther players sto mp all over us."
Things are bad when the most
marketable player on your team

H

is Kirk Hinrich. I mean, I like the
guy's hustle, but l do n't want to
buy his jersey.
For the Bulls, next year is now.
The season is set to begin, and
with a bunch of no- names on the
team, it loo ks like this year is
goi ng to be leaner than ever.
Blackhawks fans are outta
luck. Due to the lockout, there is
no next year for them. But at
least there will be a solid excuse
for why the Blackhawks don' t
make the playoffs in 2005-there
won't be any playoffs in 2005.
Too bad.
Football fan s j ust have to grin
and bear it- and I'm not sorry
for that horrible pun.
The Bears have reached the
pinnacle of suckdo m this season.
My Sundays are officially ruined.
I'd rather go to the dentist than
watch these Bears play. I'm
afraid they might not win another
game for the rest of the year.
Seriously, take a look at the
re mai ning schedule: It's hard to
imagi ne which team the Bears
can actually beat. However, I
hope they prove me wrong.
Don' t worry, South Siders, I
didn 't forget about the White
Sox. They stink too.
But it wasn't always like this ;
C hicago has had its share o f
spo rts giants. An ailing Chicago
fan can always recall Jo rdan
hi ghlights a nd feel a little better.
But that 's not good e nough fo r
me . My memory is not that
sound, and His Airness is fad ing
fa st.

The '85 Bears seem ancient,
and a wi nning Chicago baseball
team is so o ld it's biblical.
However, there is something
C hicago fans can do about the
current sports situation, and it
doesn' t include bodi ly harm to
the general managers and coaches of this city.
Gather up all that negative
energy, all that hatred and ire,
and send it east to Massachusetts.
That's right, C hicago fanslet 's hate Boston.
There was a time when Bears
devoured Patriots.
When the Bulls made the
Celtics look sill y and when the
Red Sox were in di rect competition for the title of lovable losers.
Now Boston is reveling in the
glo ry that comes from having
successful sports teams.
Boston fa ns are rioting.
Rioting. That was supposed to be
o ur riot.
There is a lot of talk around
C hicago about having the greatest sports rivalries: Bears vs.
Packers, Cubs vs. Cardina ls,
Wh ite Sox and Twins, and Bulls
and Detroit. I' m sorry to say the
rivalries are dead. Until Chicago
can put together a decent
squad- in any sport- the rivalries are dead.
Let's erect a new o ne. Let's
hate Boston. Let 's harbor blanket
distaste for all New England
sports. Let's not give credit
where credit is due.

Correction
Due to a printing
error, last week's top
story about diversiry
at Columb ia contained an erroneous
graphic. The intended data for the graph
is shown at left.
The
Chronicle
regrets the error.

-agreiner@chroniclemail.com

!Announcements I

A bloody good time

Media at (3 12) 344-7870.
•

•

Be wis e and
count
On Nov. 2, C o lumbia,
alo ng with the Mcdill School
of
Jo urn a lism
at
Northwestern Uni versity and
the C ity Colleges of Chicago,
hosts local coverage of the
2004 Preside ntial Electi on
from a student 's perspective.
The event, "Election 2004 :
Electio n Night- Be Wise Be
Counted" airs live o n WYCCTV20 from 7 a.m. to 10:30
p.m. S tudents from television
productio n classes as well as
"News beat" and " Metro
Minutes," jo in other schools,
and re port li ve o n campaig n
develo pments in Chicago and
the surrounding suburbs.
•

Theresa Scartlrough/The Chronicle

Nadja Harris, a junior music business maJor, shows off her vampire costume (and her dance moves) at Coium.bla's Oct. 26 Halloween party in
the Conaway Center of the 1104 Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave. The
party brought out more than 40 students and more than a few interesting costurT)es.

Pap er Poe ms
Tai wanesc -Ame rican poet
and photographe r Shin Yu Pai
reads selec ted poems Nov. I
in the C33 Gallery, 33 E.
Con gress Parkway, at 5:30
p.m. Pai 's book s include
Equivalence, Paper Poems,
and Ten Thousand Miles of
Mo1mta ins and Rivers. Her
work is published in many literary and o nline jo urnals such
as 580 Split, Spinning Jenny
and eye-rh yme. The readi ng
is free and open to the public.
For more information, call
the Cemer f or Asian Arts and

Dance gets digital
Dance Center fou nder

Shi rley Mo rdine returns to
Columbia's Dance Center,
1306 S . Mi c higan Ave.,
Nov. 4 to Nov. 6 after a
three-year- hia tus to perform "Jump C uts," a take
o n multimedia in form and
movement, with her company. Mordine also premieres
her latest work, focusing on
solo form. With he lp from
special
gues ts
Dardi
Mc Gin ley Galli van, Pam
Mc Nei l, Krenl y Guz ma n
and Scott Putman, Mordine
takes on the age of informatio n and proves that individua ls pe rsevere in the
time o f multimedia overload . Eac h performance
starts at 8 p.m. and reserved
seats are still available.
One ticket per Co lumbia ID
for $5 is a vailable.
For mo re information,

call the Dance Cemer box
office at (3 12) 344-8300.
•

It's a bout t ime
Jazz singer Bo bbi Wilson
performs at Columbia
Co llege C hicago Concert
Ha ll , 1014 S. Michigan
Ave., on Nov. 4 at 12 :30
p.m. and Nov. 5 from 7:30
to 9 :30 p.m . Wilson is perfo rm ing songs from her
CD. It s About Time.

For admission details, contact Joe Cerqua at ( 312) 3446179.

r;::============;
Weather
AccuWeather 7-day
forecast for Chicago
\lunda~ .

:\m. I

Mostly cloudy
with showers
possible

High 5SO
Low 40'

Tucsda~ .

:\m. 2

Times of sun
and clouds; a
shower

High5SO
Low 38'

\\cdncsda~.

i':m. 3
High 58'
Low 42'

Mostly sunny
Thursda~.

Nm.-'

Sunny to partly High 56'
cloudy
Low 40'
Frida~,

Nm. 5

Mostly cloudy
with showers
Saturda~.

Partly sunny

High 54'
Low 36'

:'lim. ft
High 54'
Low40'

Sunda.\ , '\m. 7
Mostly sunny

High 45'
Low 28'

All fo recasts provided byAccu Weather.com-4:>2004
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Student authors
win cash prizes
0 Columbia's fiction writing students sweep awards
"[There are a lot o f awards
won] in the department,"
Whipple said. " It draws attention
Columbia fiction
wri ting to these [opportunities]. The promajors swept the Union League gram is all about enabl ing you to
of Chicago's C ivic and Arts find your voice and that's the
Foundation 2004 Fiction Contest most important thing."
for Young Writers a nd have
Whipple said that she w il l be
$3.300 and seve n award s to published next month in Let
show for it.
There Be Danger Magazine, and
The
U ni on
League
of al ready has ideas for her prize
Chicago's C iv ic a nd ""'..------,---, money.
Art s
Foundation -~
"The money is already
awards students in the •
spe nt ," Whipple said. " I
city for their acco m- •
don't even have it yet and
piishments in the arts .
it's a lread y gone . Bi lls.
Katherine Hurley. • __ __, ... tuition. credit cards. It was
of the Union League - STUDENT UF£ much needed and much
Club, said Co lumbia's
appreciated ."
sweep of the awards is due to the
In Category I (ages 16- 19),
large amo unt of student applica- Co lumbia student Dana Lito ff
tions.
was awarded an hono rable menTina WagnerfThe Chronicle
"[The s tudent s ') writing is tion fo r her story, "Detrimental
Kerry-supporter Dada Krasha, a junior advertising and art direction major, slips the poster she
exce lle nt, for o ne, and they also Lo ve Affair."
designed into a book at the library, 624 S. Michigan Ave., on Oct. 26. Her poster encourages votrepresent the largest .amount o f
In Category 2 (ages 20-26),
ing among women. Krasha believes that President Bush's 'traditional' views shouldn't leak into
applicants," Hurley said.
Columbia s tudents took ho me
U.S. policy.
The Fiction Contest for Young first through third place awards.
Writers is open to legal residents Patrick Van Slee won the S 1.000
of Ill inois living near or regis- first prize for his story. "The
tered at a school that is wi th in a To ilet. " Whipple wo n second
100-mile rad ius of the Loop. T he place and the $600 award fo r
0 Posters encourage student voting but end up mi ssing on campus
stories had to be unpu blished "21," and Broo ker wo n third
p ieces of sho rt stories or book p lace and $500 for "Howie and
posters."
o f the crusades. Stevens c:tlled
excerpts o f 6 ,000 words .
Jero me."
By Jennifer Sabella
Vice President of Student Affairs Bush's ~omparison a "dumb stateContest o fficia ls rely heavily
Ho norab le me nti ons with
Ass1slan1 News E<ilor
Mark Kelly said postings are a ment
o n word-of-mouth , Hurley sa id. awards of $400 in C ategory 2
Students of Paul Vaccarello's and "free market," and people can put
According
to
a
Harvard
And the high volume o f applica- were give n to J acobson for
Kay Hartmann's illustration classes up what they want. even if it's University's Insti tute of Politics
tions is due to Columbia's s tro ng "Circles and Cubes," Rei ss for
national poll, students favor John
marched down Michigan Avenue "edgy."
Fictio n Writing Department.
"Faith." and Amanda Snyder for
on Oct. 26, plastering pro-voting
" We don't police [postings Kerry 52 percent to 39 percent.
"The school has an organic "Jo y Cometh."
posters across Columbia's campus around campus) at all. nor would despite Bush being considered a
approach to writing," said third
Facu lty members were also
only to have them be taken down a we," Kelly said in regards to stu- "stronger leader" by a margin of 57
place winner Ira Brooker. " I recognized for their help with
percent to 27 percent of students.
dents' right to free expression.
few hours later.
came to Columbia for fi ction the students. Columbia fiction
Columbia held its open house
Alexis McQuilkin, a junior illusA majo rity of the posters supportwriting from New Orleans. The pro fessors Eric May, Joe Meno,
ed John Kerry, but a few backed over the weekend, and many tration major, also had posters up
peo ple in the pro gram here are Claire Shulman, Lott H ill a nd
George W. Bush.
expired posters were removed from around campus.
passionate abo ut writing. The Jo tham Bure llo all received $50
" I think it's great to foster discusKay Hartmann, a faculty member around campus.
facu lty pushes us to submit."
for their sponsorship.
Despite the posters' sho rt life s ion and get people to realize that
in the Art and Design Department,
Brooker, a Mas ter of Fine Arts
Columbia is the o nly school in
was angered by the removal of the span, they may offer a look at your voice is a powerful one."
s tudent, said his s tory "Howie the greater C hicago area with a
McQuilkin said.
posters. Because the Columbia Columbia's political slant.
and Jerome" is a "tragic come- fiction writing majo r. Walter
Tracy Smith, executive director
administration didn't approve of
Senior illustratio n major Ben
dy."
Payton
College
P repatory,
their "strong messages," the posters Stevens posted anti-Bush posters up of the League of Women Voters of
" It's about two teenagers buy- Buffalo Grove H igh School, and
were removed, Hartmann said.
all over campus. He feels that Chicago. Tracy Smith appeared at
ing condoms at Wai-Mart," he Loyola, Su ffo lk and DePaul uniHowever, Caroline Caligiuri, an Columbia students as a whole are Columbia o n Oct. 28 to recruit pollsaid.
versities also took home awards.
watchers and have a pre-election
administrative assistant in the more liberal.
Honorable men tion recipient
Winning stude nts were recogOffice of Facilities and Operations,
"I think a lot of students here are rally in the Conaway Center. 1104
Conrad Jacobso n , a third year nized at the Unio n League Meet
S. Wabash Ave.
said no o ne received instructions to pretty open-minded." Stevens said.
Columbia student, said he would the Winners receptio n Oct. 27.
Stevens' poster, bearing the
Smith said the youth of America
take down any posters- nor should
use hi s prize money fo r rent.
Hurley said that in addition to
they.
phrase, "stop the crusade and vote." are starting to take more action in
"I do n't want to seem terribly the awards, the Union Leag ue
"We've been doing general was a response to President Bush's promoting democracy.
plighted, bu t I' m going to pay would publi sh an antho logy of
"Generations have personalities."
cleaning for the open house." statement. calling the Iraq war a
the bills," he said .
the top three s to ries fro m each
Caligiuri said, " but no one was "crusade against terrorism." With Smith said. "This generat io n is
Kelly Reiss. an honorable category.
instructed to take down any the violent and the religious history more community minded."
mention and fourth place winner
in 2003 with her piece,
" Overni ght at Aun t Gi na's,"
graduated las t spring . Her winning s to ry thi s year, "Faith" was
about a conflict between a mo th0 Number of international students at Columbia down thi s year, says Institutional Research office
er and her daughter w ho j us t
returned ho me from her first
" We cert ainl y had students departments. so th at we ~: an
Opportunities to travel and
By Jennifer Sabella
year of college.
s tudy abroad have been avail- w ho s tu died and traveled institutionalize the programs as
Ass1s1an1 News Editor
"! think there 's a great group
ab le fo r man y years a t abroad," Garfield said. "Bu t opposed to ]saying] 'O h. well.
of write rs comin g out o f
St udents interes ted in trave l- Co lumbia
t hro u gh
certain there was no t a centrali zed pro - instructor so and so has ~..· o n 
Co lumbia," Rei ss said . " I think
in g the world for coll ege cred it departments and faculty mem - gram ."
ncctions to France and can take
they' re prod uc in g fresh and origwi ll soo n have a o ne- sto p-s ho p bers, s uc h as A rt and Design
There were seve ral reasons your s tudent."'
inal work. T he co ntest was well
fo r all their s tudy abroad Cha irman .
Ja y
Wo lke's the school dec ided to develop
Gillian M oore. the ne w
pro mo ted in the department."
needs.
Office o f Ac ademic di,rec tor o f the O ffi ce o f
F lo re nce program. b ut for the t he
Second p lace winner Jona
Columbia is developi ng an first time in th e school's hi s to- Ini ti a t ives and International Academi c
Initiati ves
and
Whipple was awarded for her
Office of Academ ic In iti at ives ry, a unified s tudy abroad pro- Program s. according to the International Prog rams . lt;t>
memo ir, "21."
coordina tor o f international
bee n at Co lumbia fo r more than
a nd Internat ion a l P rogram & gram is a reality.
" It's a bac kwards progression
designed to handle all iss ues
a decade . A s the form er tltrcc·Associate
Provost
Jan s tudent affairs . Symon Ogcto.
from the age 2 1 to childhoo d,"
rega rd ing s tudying ove rseas. G arfield is ant ic ipa ti ng the new
"The school decided to go tor o f executi ve eve nb and ll;uWhipple said.
This is taking place a fter years program and the opportunit ies ahead and cent rali ze all lthe son. Moo re plans o n mal-1ng
Whipple agrees wi th Rei ss
of the s tud y abroad program it wi ll o ffe r to Col um bia st u- depa rtm ental study abroad pro- her newly c re ated posllt o n a
that the contest was we ll publ irunnin g on a departmental dents, as we ll as to inte rna- grams ]," Ogcto said . "To be valuable one fur students.
c ized in fi ction classes.
able to coordi nat e with all
ba s is.
ti o na l s tude nt s.
See Abroad Page 6
By Trish Bendix
Assistant A&E E<ilor

e -----

Students take on politics

Overseas program coming to ColUDlbia
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Columbia College
Chicago's Residence Life

WantsY u!

Frequen#2

Columbia College Television Dept.

Program Guide for University Center on Chonnel32

Campus Update
Columbia's forum for campus news, announcements, evenls, weolher info & more...
MWFSu: 6a, Sa, lOa, 12p, 2p, 4p, 6p TRSo: 7a, 9a, lla, 1p, 3p, Sp, 7p, 9p, 11 p

Exposure
Do you consider yourself a people person?
Do you like to plan activities for students?
Would you like to be considered a
student leader on campus?

Profles of Columbia's facuhy, staff & students in their field of expertise.
This week's featured artisl: Wen Wa Taoe, Film Deportment Focuhy
MWFSu: 10:30a
TRSa: 7:30p

Reel Stuff
Aprofile of student film, video, animation & documentary projects.
This week's featured artist: Ted Askew, Television major
MWFSu: lla
TRSo: 8p

Hot Spots
Then you moy won t to apply for a re siden t Assistant p osi tion for the fall
of 2005. Come out to the Resident As s istant Info rmation
Sess ion to obtain more information . Sessions will be held Sunday,
November 7 ; Wednesday, November 10 and Thursday,
Nov ember 1 1 . All sessions will be held in the Community lounge ol
7 31 S. Plymouth Court at 7 : 00pm . For questions please con ta ct
Kelli Collins, Associate Direc tor o f Residence life a t kcollins@colum .edu .

Alast-paced, entertainment program thor visits differenf venues around Chicago.
Featured: Maxine, Calypso, Rhythm
MWFSu: 11 :30a
TRSa: 8:30p

Reel Stuff
Aprofile of student film, video, animation & documentary projeds
This week's feafured artist: Behind The Lenz Productions, Television students
MWFSu: 12:30p
TRSo: 9:30p

Stay Leavinf;J
The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago
1014 S. Michigan at 11th St.

Concert

Hall

Events

?~~~~
In the lobby Monday at 12:30 pm

Dance mojor Tabitha Foes senior dance project.
MWFSu: Ip
TRSo: lOp

College Town, USA

(NLJ

The crew visifs college campuses, hang~uts and students around the country.
This week's open house: Universily of California, Santa Barbara
MWFSu: 8p

Garners

(NLJ

Video games of all genres and game platforms ore explored.
MWFSu: 8:30p

Tuesday November 2

A/V Squad

Sones de Mexi co Ensemble:
Day of the Dead

Meef musicians and dj's from around the country while visiting some hot dubs.
MWFSu: 9p & 9:30p
.

12:30

PM

{NLJ

Wednesday November 3

Comedy Night School (NL)

Chuck Webb : Jazz & Hip Hop Collision
Concert/Workshop
12:30

Join Professor Doug GordOn on wrious comedic adventures and lessons.
MWFSu: lOp

PM

The Gleib Show (NLJ

Thursday November 4

Bobbi Wilsyn : Let There Be Love

12:30

PM

Gleib and his crew venture to many events and talk with wrlous celebrities.
MWFSu: 10:30p

Friday November 5

Bobbi Wilsyn: Let There Be Love

7:30PM

Tickets cost $25. To purchase tickets
for this event call 312-344-6300.

Half Baked (NL)
Ahip and enfertaining cooking show with various personalities.
MWFSu: 11 p

Planet X (NLJ
Some of the very best footage inextreme sports on the planet.
MWFSu: 11 :30p

all ovonts are free unless otherwtso noted.
For more info: 312-344-6300
Music Center pianos provided by Ortlgara's Muslcvll le, Inc.
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CHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNI
FOR STUDENTS AT

~~-". ~.~l~~e~dline :

COLUMBIA COLLEG E CHICAGO
Helen Fong Dare ScholarshiP (Deadline: March 2005)

March 18, 2005)

Hermann Conaway ScholarshiP (Deadlme: March 18, 2005)

Albert Weisman Scholarship (Deadline: April 200 5)

Hillary Kalish ScholarshiP (Deadline: Apnl 1, 2005)

• Alumni Scholarship (Deadline : Spring 2005)

• Ron PittS Scholarship (Deadline: Apnl 1, 2005)

• David Rubin Scholarship (Deadline: April 1 . 2005)

\)q~.~~IMft,;\> S

MARKETING COMMUNICATION
• The Patnc•a McCarty Scholarship Fund (Deadlme: March 18. 2005)

• Pougialis Fine Arts Award (Deadline: April 2005)
.
Precious Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadline: Spnng 2005)

PHOTOGRAPHY
• Kodak Scholarship (Deadline: April 2005)

ARTS, ENTERTAI NMENT & M EDIA MANAGEMENT
• The Make A Dent Scholarship (Deadline: May 20, 2005)
Precious Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadline: Spring 200 5)
The Chuck Suber Scholarship (Deadline: March 15. 20 05)

RADIO
• AI Parker. Scholarship (Deadline: November 19. 2004 )
• lrv Kupcinet Media Arts Scholarship (March 18. 2005)

SENIOR SEMI NA R

ASL . ENGLISH INTERPRETATION
Michael Fryzlewicz Scholarship (Deadline: June 1 . 2005)

• Jane Alexandrof f Senior PrOJeCt Award (Deadline : Spnng 2005)

TELEVISION

DANCE
Forest Foundation Scholarship (Deadline: April 8 , 2005)

• Edward L. and Marsha E. Morris Scholarship
(Deadline : November 19, 2004)

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• Joan and Irving Harris Scholarship (Deadline : April 15. 2005)

Thaine Lyman Scholarship (Deadline : March 18, 2005)
lrv Kupcinet Media Arts Scholarship (Deadline: March 18. 2005)

FICTION WRITING
John Schultz and Betty Shiflett Story Workshop Scholarship
(Deadline: Spring 2005)
.
.
Sylvia McNair Travel Story Scholarship (Deadlme: Spnng 2005)

JOURNALISM
• John Fischetti Scholarship (Deadline : April 8, 2005)

• AI Lira Scholarship (Deadline: March 18. 2005)

THEATER
Betty Garrett Musical Theater Scholarship Fund (Deadline : May 2 , 2005)
David Talbot Cox Scholarship Fund (Deadline: May 2, 2005)
Freshman Achievement Award (Deadline: May 2, 2005)

-

Michael Merritt Scholarship/ Designer-In-Residence (May 2, 2005)

lrv Kupcinet Media Arts Scholarship (Deadline: March 18. 2005)

Columbia~
L L E G E

COLUM.EDU/SCHOLARSHIPS
CHICAGO

D
STER!
Your registration time slot for the Spring semester will be available in mid-November. This information can be obtained
going to the Register for Classes Screen on OASIS (Linder eX-Enrollment). Follow the instructions to see what your registration
time wi ll be. Time slots a re based on the number of cumulative credit hours you have accumulated. An e-mail with your Spring
registration time slot, and other registration information , wil l also be sent.
Your OASIS e-ma il login format is as follows:
Fi rstna me. Lastna me
Example: Joseph.Smith would be you r full e-mail login
Your e-mail password is the same as yout original default OASIS password (until YOU change it ). Remember, changing your
password in OASIS does NOT change your e-mail password, and vice versa. If you have problems Jogging into your e-mail account,
please contact the Student OASIS Help Line at 31 2-344-7788.

Cont inuing undergrad uate, degree-seeking registration : Wednesday, December 1 - Friday, December 10
Open registration (all students including degree-seeking and students at large): Tuesday, Fe·bruary 1 Saturday, Fe bruary 1 2
Late Registration : Monday, Fe bruary 14 - Friday, February 18
All t ime slots w ill rem a in open fo r Spring registration until Saturday, Februa ry 19 at Midnight (CST).
Orientat ion for new freshman and tra nsfer students w ill be In Janua ry.
Students who owe an unpaid balance cannot participate In regist ration. Check your OASIS course and fee statement for
your current balance. Please contact th e Student Financial Services Office at 312-3 4 4-7140 or e-m ail sfs@colum .edu to
resolve a ny unpaid ba lance.
IMPORTANT
Meet w ith your faculty a dvisor for an advising cleara nce In advance of th e registration dates.
Cont act you r m ajor de partm ent for specific information.
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Campus News

Sykes honored
at film festival
0 Facu lty member takes on spiritual subject matter
By Todd Burbo

Ass1stan1 A&E Ed1tor
/\ward - winn in g
fa c ult y
me mbe r
Barbara
Sy kes
rece nt ly added more acco lade s
to her co ll ec ti o n. Thi s su mme r, the 22-ye ar veteran of
Co lu mbia 's
Telev is io n
Departm e nt scree ned th ree of
her or igi nal doc um en taries at
the H o ll yw ood Sp iritua l Film
and En terta inmen t Fest i va l in
Los Ange les. Eac h film was
s ucc ess ful.
He r piece Sh iva Oars an
too k fir s t p lace in th e s ho rt
d oc um e nt ary c at ego ry. Sho t in
Nepal, the 12- minute fi lm is
desc ri bed as a "vid eo poem"
d oc um en tin g Hinduism, ho ly
men and t ran sce ndence . It was
orig inally s ho t as part o f a
ser ies titled In Celebrarion of
Life. .
In Celeb rati o n of
Death ... w hi c h c hro ni c le s re li g iou s a nd cu ltural ritua ls co nce r ning
life
a nd
death
th roughout A s ia a nd t he
Middl e E as t.
Co ncer n ing he r s ubj ect mat ter, Sykes poi nt s o ut tha t sp iritua l ity is e nt ire ly diffe re nt
th an re li g io n; he r wo rk s are
no1 reli gi o us f ilm s.
''I'm no t particu larl y int e rested in a ny o ne reli g io us tra diti o n. I' m mo re inte re s ted in
th e under ly in g sp ir itual path
th at con nec ts a ll o f !the re li gions !." Sykes said . " I co ns ide r m yse lf a s piritu a l rath er
:han re li g io us person. "
Shi va Da rsan 's c ompe titi o n
in the fes tiva l in cluded ano th e r o f Sy kes' works. tit le d
Songs of th e River . For Son gs,
Sykes tra veled up the R ajang
Ri ver i n S ara wak, Borneo, an
is land in the C hina Sea. Th e
docu me nta ry foc us es o n th e
ind igenou s peo ple o f Bo rneo' s
ra in for es t; in parti cu la r. the ir
abi lit y to li ve in h a rm o ny wi th
a swe lt eri ng e n v iro nm e nt.
"These indi ge no u s peo pl e
believe th ey' re a part o f
nat ure- c hildren o f th e ra in
fo res t , ra ther than ru le rs o f
it ," explained Sykes.
Sykes' third p iece, Amma ,
d ocu me nt s th e human it arian
wo rk of a fe mal e Hi ndu s piri t ual lead er. Th e f ilm was shot
in
C h ic a go ,
New
Yo rk ,
Ca lifo rni a
and
Ge nev a .

Abroad

Alt h o ugh it 's a wo rk i n
progress. t he film was selected as a fin a li s t in the Lo ng
Form Doc umentar y categor y.
It a lso ea rne d Sy kes a s po t in
the fe s tiva l 's mento rin g progra m, w hi c h co n nec ts promi sin g f ilmm akers with expe ri enced Ho ll ywood professio na ls s uc h as Sy kes' m entor ,
Oma r
Kac zmarczyk,
w ho
works as a producer, dis tributor a nd copyr ig h t mana ger in
Ho lly wood.
Sykes ac know le d ges th a t
s piritualit y is a diffi cu lt s ubject to tac kl e . Eve n · if yo u
manage to avoid up set tin g
la rge g ro ups of peop le , s uch
film s are no to riously hard to
market. Sy kes, however, isn ' t
th e least bit bot hered by her
lac k of main s tream audienc e .
"My relatio ns hip is with my
wo rk ra th er th a n a particular
a udience. I fi gure m y work
will spea k for itse l f; it w ill
find it s place in th e wo rl d .
That 's the a pproac h l tak e to
work ," s he sa id .
S uc h a phi loso ph y see m s to
be working, as s he is earn in g
bo th indu s tr y a wards and the
respec t of he r peers at
Columb ia.
" ! think it' s wo nderfu l.
Barbara has a h is tory o f do ing
ver y interes ting work focus ing
on s pir itu a l ity . Th ese sc reen in gs a re c learl y tied to he r
lo n g - ter m co mmitm e n t to
th ose so rt o f iss ue s ," s aid
Mi c hae l Niederm an , c hairm an
of C o lumbi a's Tel ev is io n
De partmen t.
Her s uccess in fi lmm a king
is even mo re imp ress ive co ns iderin g the fac t th a t Sy kes is
a full - tim e s taff me mb e r at
Co lumbi a. A ll o f h er d ocume ntari es are c re at ed duri n g
he r o ff from Co lumbia. Thi s
se me s te r, Sy kes is tea c hin g
t he Ex pe ri ment a l P ro duc t ion
Works hop,
Exper im e ntal
Produ c ti o n
Editin g.
and
Produc ti o n a nd Editin g 2 .
Sykes' work wi ll be s how n
a longs ide that o f ot h e r te lev is io n fa c ult y me mbers thi s
Dece mber a t th e l mpro v
Kit c he n. 34 19 N. C lark St.
Sc ree nin gs w i ll be g in a t 7
p.m . and 9 p. m ., and admi s s io n is free.

Salaries ~oillinuedfrom
C urren t data o n co llege pres ide nts '
sai aries
fro m
th e
C hro nicle of Hi gher Educa tio n
is expec ted by year ' s e nd. Las t
year, Carter 's sa lary ranked
fourth in Illi noi s, be hind the
presidents of th e University of
C h icago, ~ nd Rooseve lt and
Northweste rn uni vers ities.
The C hronicle calcul ated the
salary fi g ures from d ata contained in the 990 tax fo rms.
No nprofi t orga ni zations, s uc h as
Columbia , are required by the
IRS to s ubm it the forms, w hich
include a breakdown o f th e five
highest pa id co llege officers and
the "five hig hest paid employees
who make mo re than $50,000 a
year.
Data fro m the 990 form s
revealed that the number o f faculty and s ta ff w ho rece ive

Continuedfivm Page J

''llll cr national pro grammi ng
now cru ci al in ad vanc i ng
opp D rtunitic~ 111 hi gher cd uc:; allun ," Moore ~ aid . '' I t is our
i~

inte nt ion to ·go g lob a l' in the
fu ll est sen se or tha t word ."
/\ ~.:cordi n g to the Offi ce o f
Pi<1n ni ng and In st itut io nal
Re; eardl. th e num be r of int erna tional st ude nts is dow n th is
year.
Th e num be r of non -reside nt
underg raduate
s tude nts
en ro ll ed thi s year is 18 1, co mpared to 2 09 las t year.
Grad uate progra ms are d ow n
as we ll , fro m 41 last year to 3 1
in th e fa ll 2 004 se meste r.

" In it s c o m mit me nt to
ex pand the e thni c, geo graphic,
and e du~.:ational divers it y or
the
s tude nt
po pulat ion,"
M oore s aid. " C o lumbia we lcomes opportun it ies to open
it s d oors to s tude nt s worl d wide ."
M oo re is pl e ased· w ith the
c o nn ec ti o ns Co lumbia has
mad e over th e years in Europe .
As ia , A us tra lia a nd Sou th
Ame rica, sa ying that th ese are
" sig nifi cant re lati o ns hips" that
s he wan ts to co ntinue .
M oore is foc using o n a fford abilit y as we ll.
" We are now o ffe ring afford-

able oppo rtunit ie s abroa d ,"
Moore said, "a nd the y !s tuden ts! have time to work it
into

the ir

ow n

edu ca ti ona l

pl anning , schedule a nd bud g e t. "
The o ffi ce is no t o pe n yet,
a nd an ope nin g dat e wi ll no t be
se t u nti l Febru ary, b ut Moore
want s th e Columbia co mmun ity to be aware th at a c han ge is
comin g.
" Co lu mbia w ill o ffe r s tu de nts an o ppo rtunit y to c hal le nge the ir c ultura l ass umptions, and deve lop as art ists
and wo rld c iti ze ns," M oore
sa id.

Fro111 Page
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salaries amo unting to more than salary and benefits fro m the
$50,000 increased 6 pe rcen t 200 1-2002 fisca l year. T he
between the 200 1-2002 fi scal inc rease br ings Kell y's net
year and the 2002-2003 fiscal income up to $2 13,3 14 from
year. Columbia now pays 34 3 $205,265 the prev io us fiscal
employees mo re than $50,000 a year, a b ump o f more than
$8,000.
year.
C hery l Jo hnson-Odim, dean
The hig hest pa id ed ucator at
Columbia is a fam iliar name on of the School o f Liberal Arts
th e hi g hest paid list. Professor and S ciences, made $194,969
Za fra Lerman, head o f the for the 2002-2003 fiscal year.
sa lary
a nd
bene fits ·
Ins titute for Science Education, Her
received a combined salary and increased by a lmos t 4 percent,
bene fits
pac kage
wo rth from $!87,973 fo r the 200 1$269,065, a 7.4 percent increase 2002 fiscal year.
J . Dennis R ich , c hairman of
fro m the previous year, in w hich
the A rts , Entertainment and
she ne tted $250,350.
Man agement
Paul C hi aravall e , associate M e dia
vice pres ident and c hief of staff Departme nt, took a 3 percent
for Columbia, made hi s d ebu t loss in salary and benefits for
amo ng the hig hes t paid e mploy- the 200 2-2 003 fisca l year. His
ees at the college with a com- sa lary and benefits compensa·bined net income of $ 182,948. tion d ropped more than $5,000
C hiarav alle made $ 144,375 in from $ 185,582 to $ !7 9,928.
Ni c ho las Rabk in, executive
sa lary and received $38.573 in
d irector for C hicago Center for
compe nsatio n and be nefi ts.
Co lumbia' s Vice Pres ident o f Arts Policy.. rece ived a small
Finance a nd C h ie f Fi nan cial inc rease of $ 602 to his sa lary
Officer Mic hael DeSa lle, w ho aRd bene fits pac kage bringing
filed the 990 fo rm s, received a hi s net income to $ 198,327 from
$7,2 64 incre ase in sa lary and $ 197,725 in the previous fiscal
be nefits, pus hing hi s income to year.
$228,83 6, up 3 percent from the
R ecently re tired B ert Ga ll
$221.572 he received in 200 1- ro unde d o ut the list with a
2 002.
$ 229 , 185 salary and benefits
Coll ege Pro vo s t a nd Vi ce package. Gall re tired from hi s
Presid ent o f Acade mic Affairs position as provost and execuSteve n Kape lke receive d a ti ve vice presid e nt in 200 3.
sala ry and bene fits increase of T hat year he received a 2 per$ 11,7 16, brin gi ng h is annual cent incre ase in salary and benincome fro m sa lary and bene fi ts efits from the $224,064 he made
to $235,402, a 5 pe rce nt in the previous fi scal year. Gall
inc rease.
a lso received $3,309 in expensVice Pres ident of S tude nt' es.
On ly Carte r and Gall
Affairs Mark Ke ll y receiv ed received expense accounts from
c lose to a 4 percent increase in th e college.
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Program helps

Caution: Wet paint

low-income
students learn

0 Conaway looks to take over Bridge Program

ty. Due to lack of funding, the pro- gram cannot accommodate all students who meet the criteria and an
application process is necessary
Before jo ining Columbia's for program acceptance.
Conaway Achievement Program,
Administrative assistant Joyce
sophomore film and '""'..-- ---,--, Butts said she regrets that
video major James Duke ~
more students cannot be a
would try to squeeze •
part of the program.
homework and writing •
"It's unfortunate that
papers into his already •
,
we have a limit," Butts
long workday.
_
.., .... said. "We clearly could
Without a computer at • STIIUT LIFE service more students."
horne, the only way Duke
Butts left retirement
could get things done outside of from her accounting job to work at
school was at his job.
CAP, and althpugh she's only six
But during a retreat with the months into the position, she feels
Office of Community Arts that she is fi nail y where she wants
Partnerships, Duke was told about to be.
the Conaway program.
"I think this is part of my job as
The program provides low- a contributor to society," Butts
income students and those with said. "Some students don't have
physical, psychological arid learn- the ad vantages o f others. so this
ing disabilities computer access, program provides those ad vantutoring and counseling through- tages."
out the entirq semester. There is
Butts sa id a sense of unity is an
al so talk of CAl' S<X lll encompass- important part o f the program. and
ing the Bridge l'rogr:rrn . which CAP students share her feelings.
assists certain students in w llege
" It's like a small fami ly,"
learn ing.
Wdow ikows ki said. " I know
Counselor and ~.: asc nwnagcr everyone who works here. I'm
I hrg11 llernandez is new h> CAP. here every day."
hut already has a dose bond with
Junior telev ision major Albert
the program 's students.
Roman became a CAP student this .
"Some students just come to semester. and appreciates the open
talk. not always aborrt academics.'' and hel pful environment. He plans
ll ernandez said. "And everything on continuing with the program
stays in the oflk e."
until graduation.
C'AI' is a part of the federal
"It 's very convenient.'' Roman
TR 10 program. . funded by said. " l'hcy' re all very helpful and
Colum bia as well as the U.S. friendly. just very nice people."
Department of Education. that
As an educator. Hernandez said,
helps low income and disadvan- the program has changed the way
taged students to have a more he looks at things.
rewarding co llege experience.
"It makes me more sensiti ve to
The program is in its eighth year their needs," Hernandez said. " It
and consists <>f a director. two makes you aware of what's hapcounselors, one administrative pening out there Iin the world I
ass istant and 150 Columbia stu- right now."
dents.
Wdowikowski had nothing but
Sophomore film and video pruise fo r the new counselor.
major Marion Wdowiko wski,
" He 's
a
great
guy.''
acti ve in C AI' for his second year. Wdo wiko ws ki said. "We tu lk
is very pleased at what the pro- about anything we want, about
gram has done for him.
school and other stuff too."
" It 's not for everyone,
As a government-funded proWdow ikowski said. "but it 's been gram, CAP is not at risk of closing
reall y helpful to me. because I anytime soon, Hernandez said.
don 't have a computer at home."
And while ta lks are still in the
New .:omputers and free print- works concerning the Bridge
ing make the CAP lab the best on Program, Hernandez thinks it
.:arnpus. Wdow ikowski said.
would be a positi ve addition l<;>
'li>be eli gible l(>r the program . CAP.
a student must be a first generation
" I think [CAP I is u good thing to
college student , have low-income have around Columbia," Roman
sta trrs or a don unented physicaL said. " I love this progrum."
psy,·h<>illgi.:al or learning disabili-

By Jennifer Sabella
Asstslanl News Editor
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"

rccomrnc nd at iuns-

ano th e technological imp roveme nt s rnude to Columbia 's
advi s in g relutionship between
facult y members and stude nt s.
"Re te nti o n is rea ll y the
res idue of good pru.: ti ces ,"
Kupe lke sui<!. " Whut we 're
striving to do .. . is impro ve the
qualit y o f e verythin g we dn
alway s. und if we co ntinue to do
thut. our ret ention rates will
improve. "
Ke lly su id he is co ufide nt that
the pmjcct ed retention rat es fm
full 2005 will be in lin e with the
rul e 's <:mrent upward trend.
" I am fairl y .:o ufide nt that a
yeur fm m no w. whe n we lnok at
the retention rat e fm the fres hman cla ss that ju st ente red .
we ' ll be s urpass ing the natit>nal
average ." Kell y s:1id .

77
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retention

Frc ~ hnldn
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il· mcnsurcs to hol ster retention

at C<>lrrmhiu. ex.:ept W<>rkin g on
impm vin p, the <'<>li eg e us a
wh<> le .
"One o f the thin gs ubm rt
rete ntion th eory is that there is
n<> mag i<: bu ll et that impmves
rete uti<>n." Kell y said . " It 's the
lllt:rlit y of the <'llllege 's behavim
that ma kes a J iffercnce, from
what huppcus ins ide the classr<>llm 111 whut happens llUts ide."
A,·n >rdin g
to
Kapelke.

f<>cus. he said . is giv in g
C<>lumh ia the best po ss ible
pnrc ti<:es. including fu.: ult y
d eve lopme nt - ano ther <>f th e
suggestio ns mude iu th e I ')')')
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a!Tairs. "Transfer student s <'tune
here in the ir se<:ood or third year
uf <:<>ll ei!C nod they ha ve a real
d ear se nse <>f what they wu nt. If
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NATIONAL NEWS

Future of stem cells hangs on Nov. 2
0

Wedge issue mobili zes voters on both ends ofthe political spectrum

"Of the 78 embryos ,
pose of destroying it invalidates
everything that science has there arc severe limitations
on the usefulness that the
achieved," Tame said.
Currently there are 22 "lines," cultured lines provide,"
The v tg ilant ~yes of a univers i- or harvested s tem cells, cult ivat- said
Doctor
C harles
ty lab techni cian sta re down at an ed from excess embryos used for Jennings, executive direcunfct1tlizcd ovum noating in a in vitro fertil ization avai lable to tor of the Stem Ce ll
culture petri d ish from an e lectri- researchers. A federal ban passed Research
Ins titute
fi ed ma gnifi catio n of 10 ,000 in 200 I prohibited the use of fed- Harvard University.
ttmcs. The technician pierces the eral funds for the creation of new
almost ethereal membrane o f the embryonic stem cells, citing,
egg with excrucia ting ly slow pre- " Profound ethi ca l questio ns,
cision and removes its 23 chro- because extracting the stem cell
moso mes. A moment later, a full destroys the embryo, and thus
genetic sequence extracted from
destroys
its
a pa tient is deli- .---- - - -- - - -- - - - , potential fo r
cately inserted
life," accord11110 the vacant
'T his i s the direction we
ing
to
egg ce ll and
Pr e side nt
need to move. We can ' t
gtven a jolt o f
George
W.
achieve [results] with the
e lectri city
to
Bush. As
limitations and resources
fuse it together.
concession ,
With luck. the
the
governcurrently available."
ovum will underment stated it
go mitosis and
would contin- D1: Charles J ennings,
beg in to di1·ide.
ue fundin g for
making it possithe 78 existing
executil•e director ofthe
ble fo r doc tors to
in
embryos
Harvard University Stem
harvest a variety
cryogenic s torCell
Research
lnstitllle.
of stem cell lines
age, but would
that may be used L _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ ___J not allow any
to treat cw rything from di abetes funding to create new stem cells.
"This allows us to explore the
to i\ lzhe m1er·s d isease .
'll1e described scenario, known promise and potential o f stem
as somatic cell nuclear cloning, is cell research without crossing a
the end res ult of a co ntro versial fundamental mo ral line, by probioengtneering initiative known viding taxpayer funding that
as embryonic stem cell research. wou ld sanction or encourage furExplicitly described as the ere- ther dest ruction of human
at ion and harvesting of embryon- embryos that have at least the
ic cells for purposes of therapeu- potent ia l for li fe ," Bush sa id.
tic cloning, stem cell research has
Numerous organizations, such
Photos courtesy KRT
become the subject o f debate as Do 'o Ham1, claim that the Stem cell transplants between mice have proven successful.
among po liticians and ethicists.
use of existing embryonic stem Whether the results will show equal success in humans is still
For all th e political debate cells, adult s tem cells, samples of a subject of fierce debate among politicians and scien tists.
points associated with stem cell embryonic cord blood and stem
opposed to the research [on]
research, its most ardent support- cells taken from mice have been
"The majority of the embryos
crs and adamant detractors claim more than adequate in continuing [have) come from similar geno- embryonic stem cells, regardless
of w hether they are created or
that the iss ue is not one of poli- research.
types, so there's an immense lack
ticking , but of how society
" If you look at the current co l- of diversity in the disease models taken from existing embryos
[intended for in v itro fertil izade fines a human life .
lection of research, it is showing for us to study."
tion) ," said Richard Doerfl inger,
"We [as a cul ture] cannot allow therapeutic benefits right now,"
The argument over where the
ourselves to comm odify the basic Tame said. "The current methods embryos used for medical deputy director of pro- life activiprecepts o f human life in the using adult stem ce lls and cells research should come from has ties fo r the United States
name of scienti fic advancement," from m ice are proving them- been tightly married with when Conference of Catholic Bishops.
said Gene Tame, communica- selves as more sc ientifica lly human life begins among the "There ·is no differentiation
tions director of Do o Harrn: v iable than the pipe dream that mos t staunch opponents of between the value of human life,
regardless of what some scien'll1e Coaliti on of Americans fo r embryonic researc h promises."
embryonic stem cell research.
Research Ethics. "To c reate
Other researchers would dis"As it exists now, and will con- tis ts may claim."
The result o f the presidential
human life with the intent pu r- agree.
tinue to, the Catho lic Church is
e lection could de fi ne the future
By Adam J. Ferington
Assooa!e Edtor

has drawn a line in the sand in
hopes that the candidate most
closely aligned with their purpose takes office.
"An annulment of the federal
ban on embryonic research
would be disastrous," Tame said.
" Despite claims to the contrary,
the techno logy for [somatic-cell
nuclear) cloning will never be a
reality, regardless of how much
money is pumped into it."
"We are exceptionally careful
when dealing with the embryos.
No sample is allowed to mature
for more than 14 days, and there
will never be any implantation of
embryonic cells into a womb,"
Jennings sa id. " More than ever,
we need to continue with the
progress that we've made ... virtual cell transplantation, creating
cells that model specific diseases.
This is the direction we need to
move. We can 't ach ieve that with
the limitations and resources currently available."
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NEWS BRIEFS
Stories from colleges across the country
·College students in Madison can still register to vote and
cast ballots on Nov. 2...
CHICAGO- Lawyer Robert
SEATTLEStudents are
Cummings, a representative for leaving college owing more and
approximately 50 breast cancer more, and that swelling debt is
survivors, said a North Chicago outpacing the rise in other highermedical school stopped a lifesav- education costs.
ing experimental vaccine pro" It means the most educated
gram, despite claims the treat- individuals in our society, who
ment was supposed to last for the · would go out and do the best
financially, are also the ones
rest of the patients' lives.
"I don't want to over-drama- entering their careers with the
tize it, but it's a case of life and heaviest debt we've ever asked
· death," Cumm ings said at a hear- our graduates to carry," said
ing in federal court.
Douglas Breithaupt, president of
Rosalind Franklin University the College Planning Network, a
of Medicine and Science discon- Seattle nonprofit organization.
Nationally, the average debt
. tinued the study earlier this year
because it did not show any clin- for undergraduates had reached
ical benefits to patients, school $18,900 in 2002, according to a
recent survey by lender Nellie
officials said.
The program, started by Dr. Mae.
Maximum Joan amounts under
George Springer, was to continue
using an estimated $ 18 million federal programs have not
donation the doctor left to the changed in the past 14 years. As a
school when he died in 1998, result, students are turning to priCummings said.
vate lenders to finance their education.
Western
Washington
NEVADA, Iowa-The parents
of an Iowa State Un iversity stu- University estimates that its student who died in h is dorm room dents received $5 17,708 fro m
of an accidental drug overdose, private lenders in the 1999-2000
have filed a wrongful death law- school year. That number has
suit against a North Dakota increased to $2.1 million.
chemica l company.
Overall, higher educat ion
Michael and Diana Babicz, of r-emains an attractive investment.
Palatine, Ill., filed the lawsuit in Accord ing to Postsecondary
Story County District Court last Education Opportunity, the medimonth. They
claim
LTK an income for a college graduate
Research Products sold their son in 2003 was· $48,896, compared
a potentially dangerous chem ical to $29,800 for a high-school
over the Internet knowing the graduate.
chemical was not for human consumption.
WALNUT C REEK, Calif. M ichael Babicz, 22, died in A shortage. of financial aid is
October 2002 of an overdose of increasingly keeping low income
dextromethorphan, an ingredient students away from college,
found in cough medicine.
according to a national report.
Court records said dexThe combination of a slumping
tromethorphan can be ingested as economy and rising college fees
a recreational drug and can pro- have hit students hard, according
duce hallucinations similar to to a three-part report on financial
LSD or ecstasy.
.
aid, college prices and the beneThe lawsuit claims the compa- fits of higher education released
ny sold dextromethorphan under by the College Board, a nonprofthe guise that it was selling to it organization that focuses on
equality in education.
legitimate researchers.

It takes a village.
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Courtesy Associated Press Photo

Laurel Tveit displays the 3-D glasses used to view a virtual village show during the Circle of
Cultures event at the Univers ity of Mary in Bismarck, N.D.
Because lower income students are more likely to attend
public colleges, inadequate state
and federal funding has particularly hurt them, said Clinton
Bristow, a College Board member and president of Alcorn State
University in Mississippi.
MADISON, Wis.- Students
at the Un iversity of Madison,
Wis., can still register to vote by
going to their polling place on
Election Day and meeting a few
simple requirements.
Two important battleground
states, Wisconsin and Minnesota,
allow same-day registration, yet
another wildcard in a pres idential

race filled with uncertainty.
As Republicans, Democrats
and specia l-interest groups
devote hundreds of millions of
dollars to an unprecedented
ground effort to turn out the vote,
potential voters aren't even on
their radar.
The ground war is heavi ly
dependent on extensive databases
that target registered voters.
Hundreds of thousands of students in Wisconsin and five other
states that a llow same-day registration have not yet been loaded
into the computer, meaning they
are less likely to receive a phone
call or door-knock remind ing
them to vote.

The uncertainty that same-day
registration can add to an election
was demot}Strated in 1998 when
former professional wrest ler
Jesse Ventura was elected governor of Minnesota.
Exceptionally high last-minute
turnouts among college students
helped sweep Ventura into office.
Similar late bursts in momentum by President George W.
Bush or Sen. John Kerry could
also be magn ified in states like
Wisconsin that allow for voting
by college students motivated at
the last minute to cast a ballot.

- Compiled by Adam J. Ferington

Higher tuition turning Generation X into generation debt
0

12 out of every 1,000 people ages 25 to 34 filed for bankruptcy in 200 I, study shows

By Jackie Cohen
CBS MalkeiWalcll(KRT)

SAN FRA NCISCO-Thanks
to
mushrooming
co llege
tuition, and what's been called
predatory m arketing by credit
card companies, young people
are ruining their credit histories
be fore they've had a shot at
building wea lth.
Credit card deqt among 18to 24-year-olds has spiked I 04
percent from 1992 to 200 I ,
according to a new report by
consumer advocacy group
Demos .
Such debt has also risen 55
percent among 25- to 34-yearo lds dur ing th·e same time
frame.
When accounting for all
households , debt rose 38 percent.
" Co llege tuitions have had
double-digit inflation annually
over this period of time, while

Pell grants cover a much small- beco me one of the biggest
er percentage of school costs,' · causes of bankruptcy today,
sa id Javier Silva, an analyst at along wi th job loss and
Demos. "Generation X is the divorce," said Silva.
first to pay its way through with
Demos reports that about 12
loans rather than 'grants."
out of every I ,000 people ages
Exacerbating young peop le's 25 to 34 filed for bankruptcy in
money problems is stagnant 200 I , a rate 19 percent higher
wage growth since the 1970s, at than people at that age a decade
least for entry-level jobs. These earlier.
positions also tend to have less·
This finding correlates with
comprehensive health-care ben- the fact that, historica lly speakefits, if any, forcing young peo- ing, credit cards now have the
ple to either go without care or highest rate of penetrati on
default on medical b ills.
among young people. Three
Granted, such burdens are out of every four 18- to 24being shouldered by people of year-olds have a credit card.
all ages; consumer credit outAmong these account holds tanding hovers near a ll -time ers, the average household
hi ghs. But young people 's spends a lmost one-third of its
problems are another sign of income on paying off debt,
these indebted times.
more than twice the percentage
Bankruptcy filings have spent by 18- to 24-year-olds in
reached record levels in recent 1992.
years, and 25 - to 34-year-olds
About I 0 percent of the peohave the second-highest filing ple in this age group cons ider
rate after 35- to 44-year-olds.
their debt burdens to be a hard" Medical emergencies have ship, meaning they spend at

least 40 percent of the ir income
on paying off these loans.
That jumps to one in seven
people ages 25 to 34 in simi lar
financial straits.
Clearly, student loans and
low incomes are maki ng it
harder than ever for young people to get out of debt.
To remedy these problems,
Demos calls on Pell grants and
other federa l programs to keep
up with tuition costs.
The advocacy group is also
drafting model legislation
requiring card issuers to provide a two-week grace period
for payments coming in after
the dea dline.
Such practices used to be the
norm befo re the deregulation of
the credit card industry in the
1970s and 1980s. Be fore these
c hanges, issuers were capped
on the amount of interest they
cou ld charge.
Consequentl y, those wi th less
than stellar credit were simply

unable to obtain cards, because
issuers couldn 't pr ice the ir
rates a nd products based on
risk.
Tod ay, this young de mo graphic has become one of the
most lucrative for c redit card
issuers and consumer products
companies alike .
The heightened likelihood of
de faults that comes with this
territory simpl y gets passed o n
to other cardholders, in the way
o f higher interest ra tes and
attendant fees.
"We ' d like to see credit card
issuers require a co-signer for
people under 2 I years old ,
unless they can prove they have
independent mea ns of income:·
said Silva. "And we wan! to
limit any

rate

increases

to

future acti vit y."
Today, when an issue r raises
a cardholder's interest rate, the
new percentage applies retroactively, adding to their debt burdens.
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Ocanada
BY JAMIE MURNANE/A&E EDITOR

Canada seems like a nice
place to live. And as of press
t1me, I'm weighing my options
as to whether I'd settle in
Vancouver or Toronto- depending on the outcome of the election.
Don't think I'm kidd ing.
As I'm writing this, the state of
our nation is completely up in
the air. Who will be our next
president: John Kerry or George
W. Bush (again)? Who knows?
We can only hope that it won't
take as long to determine as it
did in 2000.
I do know that if it is, indeed,
the latter, I'm packing up my
cats and COs and heading
north .
Don't get me wrong. I love
this country, but Canada just
looks so perfect and peaceful,
not to mention green. That's
because there's hardly any pollution. The atmosphere seems
so positive. Road rage is very
ra re. Everyone always seems
happy, eating their Canadian
bacon and saying things like
"eh" and "a boot" (as opposed
to "about").
OK, those are completely
stereotypical Canadian characterizations. I apologize.

Wait, I almost forgot about
hockey! I love hockey and the
sport in the States just hasn't
been what it used to be since
USA beat Russia (no, I haven't
recently watched Miracle, I
swear). There'd be nothing better than going to a real
Canadian hockey game and
watching grown men beat the
daylight out of each other on
ice.
I would love to sing along to
the Canadian national anthem
before each game. It goes "0
Canada." I can remember that.
It's not quite as complicated as
something about a home of the
brave and land of something
free. That's what I like about
Canada: the simplicity. And the
moose.
Plus, I hear the beer is better
and different colored money is
definitely cool. Green money is
just so boring. Free health care
would be great too, considering
I will have none when I finish
school-unless, of course, I get
a job. But thanks to one of the
candidates (I'm not naming
names), that isn't likely.
While better beer and funny
money may not be compelling
enough reasons to make me
move to Canada, the fact that
there's no chance of ever being
drafted doesn't look too shabby.
And never hearing the words
"unpatriotic" or "traitor" again
would be great, too.
I don't feel bad about my
decision to abandon ship,
because I'd also be moving to
Canada , not only to escape the
American government, but for
its entertainment. (Apparently,
I'm into that kind of thing.)
There 's the television show

"Degrassi" that-while I haven't
actually seen an entire episode
of it-seems quite infectious.
Yes, there's nothing like a
bunch of Canadian high schoolers getting pregnant. (I sure
hope I'll be able to watch "The
O.C." in Canada, or else I'll
have to rethink my entire plan .)
The Canadian music scene
isn't so bad, either. Since the
country is so close to America
(and really, it's just like one big
state), I'll still be able to see my
favorite bands on tour. Plus,
Canada claims some of my
favorite musicians like Tegan
and Sara, Holly McNarland and
The Weakerthans-and some
not-so-favorites, but just as
notable: Alanis Morissette,
Barenaked Ladies (yes, they
made us all say "underwear")
and Sarah Mclachlan.
Perhaps most importantly,
Canada has stolen my old hairdresser. I thought I was over
this months ago, but my new
one just doesn't seem to be getting my color quite right. So the
move north would not only be
good for my political morale, but
for my hair. It needs help.
To avoid turning this into an
overly political column (I like to
focus on me, really) , we'll just
say that I'd (there I am, again!)
be happy if the candidate with a
name similar to that of the public reg ion (way to go, Whoopi!)
doesn't win. So, I'm putting all
my trust in the swing states. If
they let me down, don't be surprised if you don't see my name
(and big stupid picture) on this
page again.
So, in the words of Jerry
McGuire, "who's com in' with
me?"

h'
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Lennon competition pays college songwriters
Columbia students among 49 other schools invited to participate in former
Beatie's posthumous songwriting contest
By Kristen Menke/Managing Editor
All you need is love. And man of Columbia's Music
songwriting skills.
Department.
Columbia students looking
While there are other songto
create
their
own writing scholarships available,
"Revolution" get a chance to the Lennon Scholarships are
be heard (and get paid) with' open to any student ages 15 to
the 8th Annual John Lennon 24 , and not just to music
Scholarships of 2005.
majors. Unlike other competiEstablished in 1997, the tions that include categories
same year as the John Lennon like pop, rock and folk, the
Songwriting Contest, this contest pits hip-hop and rock
annual competition was start- songw riters
against
one
ed by Lennon's ·widow, Yoko another for the $10,000 prize.
Ono. It offers not only a
"It's a songwriting competi$10 ,000 scholarship to the tion in any style," Jackson
first-place winner, b ut an said. "We've had countryevening of rubbing elbows with western songs win. We've .had
the most powerful music pub- hip-hop songs win-just about
lishers at the BMI Pop Awards every different kind of song."
ceremony.
Only 50 schools are invited
''There's a lot of music activ- to send applicants, and
ity that goes on in colleges and Columbia is one of four
universities inside and outside schools in Illinois, including
the music department of Elmhurst College, and Millikin
schools. So when Yoko Ono and Northwestern universities.
started this competition she Jackson estimates that the
thought it would be great to foundation receives nearly 500
encourage young people to applications from the schools
write music," sa id Ralph and another 100 from MENC:
Jackson, president of ttie BMI The National Association for
Foundation Inc., a nonprofit Music Education, which gets
organization that administrates entries frorn its local chapters.
the competition.
"Really, thousands of people
"[t's testing the real world, participate every year. It's a
competing against other peo- complex competition in that
ple for recognition and the way, to run, because we do it
opportunity for students to on two levels. We choose 50
write something that can be schoo ls where we know
heard by the public," said J. there's activity," Jackson said.
Richard Dunscomb, the chairOnce cortestants make it

,.

~-

.

past a preliminary round of six
judges, they move on to a final
round of three judges. Last
year's judges included Suzan
Jenkins, a jazz specialist, and
Frank Wildhorn, composer of
Broadway's "Jekyll & Hyde." In
addition to the first place winner, the three judges of the
final round pick the second
and third place winners; both
receive $5,000. Last year,
honorable mentions were also
awarded.
''There are all sorts of stars
and music publishers who are
there who heard this first prize
winner's music. He walked up
to the stage just like in the
Grammy Awa rds, in a professional environment-everyone
met him," Jackson said. "More
than anything, it's a connection to the professional music
world."
And while there are those
who would jump at the chance
to win a $10,000 scholarship
and have their work heard by
executives
from
BMG,
Universal and EMI, students
should not limit their career
moves to the competition.
''They should write a lot of
songs and try to find a means
of getting credible sounding
demos. If they want to
approach it as a songwriter,
then they should approach
publishers,
particularly in

.(

Nashville .... Play them songs
and get the reaction of professionals. Take some of that wisdom back and apply it to your
writing," said Gary Yerkins, a
songwriting
instructor
at
Columbia.
"If you're approaching it as a

performing singer/songwriter,
then it's just sort of scrapping
up from the bottom, trying to
get gigs, get an audience, get
some attention. "
For mpre information on the
John Lennon Scholarships
visit www.bmifoundation.org.
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Seven directors, one film

he latest endeavor from
the improv/collaborative
film organization Split
Pillow is about to make a
critical
social
statement:
Seven women can accomplish
what it took 11 men to do.
The proof is the feature film
Brushfires, which premieres at
the 23rd annual Chicago Gay
and Lesbian Film Festival
Nov. 10. A collaboration of
seven Chicago-area women
directors, the film is the second clifthanger-style film Split
Pillow has produced. Last
year's appropriately named
The Cliffhanger was the first.
Split Pillow is a nonprofit film
organization
working
to
expose emerging filmmakers .
Focusing mainly on experimental and collaborative work,
Split Pillow otters workshops
and promotes special events
to support independent filmmaking.
The production process of a
film such as Brush fires follows
the 20th century surrealist
concept of "Exquisite Corpse,"
which states that artistic
genius can be a shared experience. Film is typically not an
easy medium to share, but
Etta . Worthington, Ai Lene
Chor, Aprill Winney, Ambe r

T

Maria Gigante and Wendy Jo
Carlton have proved it can
happen.
A convoluted story focusing
on what happens when a shy
girl secretly falls in love with
her punk rock, female roommate. Brushfires is split into
seven 15-minute chapters ,
each written and directed by a
difterent director. All the chapters use the same characters
and follow the same storyline.
"We thought it'd also be
interesting to see what would
happen if we put seven
women together, since the last
one-by coincidence, not by
design-had been all men,"
said Split Pillow founder and
executive director Jason
Stephens. "I thought it'd make
for an interesting comparison
between genders- kind of a
social study, as well."
In December, Stephens
(who is finishing his master's
in arts management at
Columbia) and other Split
Pillow board members began
contacting potential directors.
By January, they were neck
deep in reels to review. And so
began the interview process
that would narrow down a
lengthy list of area directors to
seven-based on their availability, enthusiasm for the proj·
ect and individual style.

"Conceptually, it's not .as
much of a collaboration
because it's based on
'Exquisite Corpse,' which is
that one person does a p1ece
and then it goes on," said
Chor, a Columbia grad student, who directed the second
chapter, "Mirror."
"With
real
'Exquisite
Corpse,' you don't look back to
see what the previous person
has filmed, which is what [Split
Pillow] tried to do last year
with The Cliffhanger. But for
production and narrative purposes this year, with the seven
women, they tried to make it
more collaborative.... We
actually gave each other feedback during the writing
process-even the production
process. But the editing
process, we didn't get feedback."
Chor didn't need as much
feedback, as she was lucky
enough to have an earlier
chapter that gave her much
more freedom. The first few
chapters give an array of
options to the next filmmaker,
in terms of storyline plot points
and characters.
"You didn't want to overdevelop the beginning, because
you wanted to give the opportunity to the next few directors," Chor said. "It became
more challenging toward the
end, because you have all
these open doors and now
you have to start closing them,
and start making decisions on
who the character is and what
needs to happen with their
back history, whatever it is.
So, it was challenging for them
in that regard, but for me, it
was a lot of fun. I introduced
two characters who weren't in
the first chapter and just kind
of left it up to the third chapter."
The next directors, up for a
challenge, ran with what had
. been done before them. It
helped that this time the directors were able to see the
scripts that each had written,
in order to follow the storyline.
But each of the women were
responsible for dissecting their
own characters. Mohammad,
a transfer junior at Columbia,
who filmed chapter lour,
"Cancerous Circus," said it
was obvious that Split Pillow
wanted to select directors with
varying styles, as she leans
more toward guerilla-style
filmmaking.
"They wanted different
directors and difterent backwounds. And you certainly got
11. It shows in the work," she

said. "I was chapter four, so I
saw one through three's rough
cuts before I started mine, so it
was just about keeping with
the continuity. The only thing I
think I broke was like a phone
number. But, for the most part,
I think it worked out really well,
watching the other rough cuts.
I just didn't watch after me.
After that, I was just blown
away and had to go back to
work."

It's no wonder Mohammad
was blown away. The directors
only had 10 days to shoot their
chapters. There wasn't even
time for the actors to rehearse.
They were given the complete
script ahead of time and met
with a few of the directors, but
everything was figured out on
the spot.
"I think the collaboration was

(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)
hard because when you make a film
there's no kind of connection,"
Mohammad said. And in this sense,
you're kind of following someone
else's-the actor's traits-you don't
want to make the person seem too different. It was easy in the same sense
because you had a basis and it probably made it go a little quicker, seeing
as we didn't have a lot of time to think
of the whole story, which is th e whole
idea of improvisational film."
As far as the storyline went,
Mohammad said she wanted to put a
twist on it by making it a little darkerone step further than chapter three-to "make it a little more interesting and
pull viewers in."
"I think we all had our own little perceptions of where the story was going
to go, but I knew in the back of my
head that it wasn't going to," she said.
"It's like reading a story and you think
one thing's going to happen and then

something else happens. It's not routinely put together-it's one of a kind."
While Char and Mohammad dealt
more with the middle of the story,
where there was more freedom,
recent Chicago transplant Wendy Jo
Carlton took on the hefty challenge of
ending the film. As she was responsible for the final chapter, "Into a Cloud,"
her goal was to tie together any emotional loose ends, as well as flesh out
more details about the motivations of
the characters.
"I like collaborative projects and I
love being given a difficult challenge,"
Carlton said. "Sometimes, I wonder
why that is, because it's definitely difficult to not have full infrastructure and
full crews and all this other stuff. But I
think I like to prove that quality writing
and directing and visual aesthetics
can be achieved through vision and
determination ." And being directed by
a team of all women probably didn't hurt.

PUNK ROCK
IVION*IAVS
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FREE POOL

"Some people say because it's all
female directors, that it's more character-driven," Char said. "But I think it
also has to do with the actual production process. We had more time, we
got to collaborate. We actually got to
think about it."
The time .for thinking lent itself to a
very cohesive and well-rendered narrative story that Split Pillow can be
proud of.
''This was one of the most rewarding
projects I've ever worked on,"
Stephens said. "It was a very different
movie from the first one we did, definitely, from some of the adjustments
we made and the directors involved
made it a different project. That's one
of the cool things about this style;
every time you do it, you're going to
get something very different because
when you're bringing multiple minds
together, they're always going to interact with each other in different ways."
Stephens said the main goal of Split

Pillow is to allow the filmmakers complete creative freedom. "I don't see
Split Pillow's role as being one of creative influence," he said. "We're there
to support them in whatever their creative endeavor may be. I'm as much a
producer as I am a fan. I loved it every
week when those chapters would
come in and I would pop it in my VCR
and watch them. It was really exciting
to see where the directors would take
it next. We:re all real proud of this project."
Brushfires premieres at the 23rd
annual Chicago Lesbian and Gay
International Film Festival Nov. 10 at
Landmark Century Cinema, 2828 N.
Clark St., at 9:30 p.m. A pre-party,
open the public, will be held the same
night at the Avenue Tavern, 2916 N.
Broadway St. from 7 to 9 p.m.
For
more
information,
visit
www.brushfires.org or www.splitpiiJow.com.
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Central takes over the night

By Todd Burbo/Assistant A&E Editor

A new late-night television to go where your audience
war is brewing, and it has is" Jeser said "Like 'The
nothing to do with network F~mily Guy' wasn't huge until
talk shows. Aging men sitting it got over on Cartoon
behind their desks and ban- Network, because that's
tering with celebrities is old where you go for that audinews. A barrage of roughly ence."
animated, crudely humorous
While Cartoon Network is
shows are leading the new certainly finding success in
wave of late-night program- their late-night "Adultswim"
ming.
lineup, Comedy Central can
This fall, cable giant claim the high-water mark for
Comedy Central is looking to the mature animation genre
take over the night with the with "South Park," the original
premiere of two new shows. groundbreaking series by
"Drawn Together," which pre- Trey Parker and Matt Stone.
Trish Sherrer, supervising
miered Oct. 27 at 10:30 p.m.,
and is essentially an animat- producer on the new series
ed parody of MTV's "The "Jump Cuts," knows that
Real World," using animated Comedy Central is proud of
"South Park," and played on
archetypes as characters,
rather than actual people.
:: that when pitching her
Creators
Matt ~\:: show. 'When I pitched
Silverstein and Dave ~ ~;: = i\1 the show, I of course
Jeser have worked with co~ElJ, reminded everyone.
you
know,
Comedy Central before, tE"lQ~\! . 'Well,
'South Park' was origias writers on "The Man
Show," as well as on Fox's
nally a short film, like the
"Andy Richter Controls the content on 'Jump Cuts,"' she
Universe." They've also said.
"Jump Cuts" follows a
worked on the short lived
"Greg the Bunny" and slightly different path and is
"Action."
set to premiere on Comedy
Where their
previous Central Nov. 7 at midnight. A
struggled, collection of short films using
shows
have
Silverstein and Jeser have a variety of ideas, "Jump
confidence that "Drawn Cuts" is like nothing else on
Together" will succeed.
television. That was the plan.
'We wanted to keep a sort
"[Our other] shows just
never found an audience," of roughness ... with [the
Silverstein said. "It's hard to films] being all different
try and be really funny and lengths and styles. The push
appeal to everybody on a net- for this was 'Let's look at
work, because when you try some stuff that you wouldn't
and be really funny, the net- naturally think of airing. Stuff
work will censor you. Also, that maybe doesn't have the
it's just the nature of these best production quality, and
shows, they're not supposed feels rough.' But it's okay with
to have huge audiences."
late-night, because you never
'We learned that you have really know where the next

big thing is going to come
from ," said Sherrer, who, in
addition to being supervising
producer for "Jump Cuts,'' is
manager of acquisitions at
Comedy Central.
Although the humor of
"Jump Cuts" is strongly reminiscent of "Kids in the Hall" or
Monty Python, its sources are
more diverse than either of
those series. Sherrer drew on
artists from the UK and
Canada, as well as American
artists from St. Louis, San
Francisco, Los Angeles and
New York.
With such rough production
values, it's not surprising that
the films shown on "Jump
Cuts" are sometimes more
risque than your average net-

Above photos: Mediums and production values range from live
action sets to hand drawn animation on 'Jump Cuts.'

work sitcom. But that's part of the show's
charm and the creators fought to retain
that feel.
"We have very minimal censoring,"
Sherrer said. 'We wanted to keep it very
adult, very edgy. Because it's post-midnight, we were able to go with a TV-MA
rating, the strongest rating you can get.
There are some things that we couldn't
get away with, but I was very pleased. I

was able to work with Standards &
Practices to get things left in ... Sherrer
said.
'We don't go out to try and offend people, but we identify ourselves as an adult
comedy network. Yes, these are animated
pieces, but they're on after midnight. It's
for adults, it's been branded for adults and
I feel that it's the kind of humor that the
late-night crowd is looking for."
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By Trish Bendix/ Assistant A&E Editor
Cover Artwork By Ryan Duggan

ndi Timoner sounded
tired. She was wrestling
with her infant son on her
New York hotel bed while doing
her 11 th Interview of the day
about her latest film, Dig ! Later
that day. she was a guest on
"Last Call with Carson Daly."
Timoner excused herself, but the
phone was still close enough to
her mouth to catch her saying to
her boyfriend, "I don't know how
I'm doing this right now. I honestly
don't know how I'm living my life
like this."
Seven years ago, Yale graduate Timoner had an idea for a
documentary much different from
her previous work of recording
women in prison (The Nature of
the BeasQ and Dam Nation, a film
about the oldest living civilization
of sub-Saharan Africa. Timoner
put together Interloper Films, a
self-funded production company
that works closely with musicians
on videos and electronic press
kits. She wanted to answer a
question plaguing American society, that has been endlessly written about, but only in the past few
years been captured on film :
What happens when art meets
industry?
Never before has someone
attempted to present the entire
process of a young band struggling with artistic integrity and
reaching success, wh ile also
exposing the true vision of what it
really means to be a starving
artist. Timoner makes it even
more interesting . She takes two
bands started by friends with similar goals, and trails the music
business' effect on their authenticity and relationship. It becomes
something different from the 2003
Metallica documentary Some
Kind of Monster that displayed
the inner workings of a successful . mainstream band.
With help from her brother
David, Timoner contacted "a
bunch of bands that aren't around
today" to track their success.
Initially called The Cut, Timoner
stumbled upon the Brian
Jonestown Massacre, an independent band in the truest sense.
"When I heard Brian Jonestown
Massacre, I thought it was some
great band from '60s that I'd
missed," Timoner said.
Th e Brian Jonestown
Massacre's erratic songwriter,
Anton Newcombe, would eventually become the center of the
seven-year story. Renamed Dig!
and focused on a band Timoner
said was the best music she'd
ever heard and the most up her
alley. The documentary became a
story about the friendship and
eventual rivalry between the tragic Brian Jonestown Massacre and
the moderately-successful The

0

Dandy Warhols.
"I met [The Dandy Warhols] and
was immediately compelled,"
Timoner said. "Anton said that I
had to meet Courtney [Taylor]
and that he and The Dandys
were going to start a revolution.
met Courtney in Portland and he
really didn't seem to know anything about the revolution."
Newcombe's relationship with
Taylor unfolds tragically in Dig!
which received the Grand Jury
Documentary Prize at 2003's
Sundance Film Festival. As the
bands' separate careers cause
them to morally collide, the friendship is torn apart as their artistry
takes on a life of its own.
The Brian Jonestown Massacre
is a revolving roster of musicians,
with Newcombe as the only constant. During the seven year period, the band consisted of Joel
Gion, a tambourine player and
comic foil who seems to only stick
around for the fun of being in a
touring band; Matt Hollywood , a
talented guitarist that is overshadowed by Newcombe, and Jeff
Davies, Dean Taylor, Brad Artley,
and Peter Hayes, who have less
conflict and therefore less exposure in the film . Newcombe is
currently on tour with an entirely
new line-up.
The Dandy Warhols had only
one lineup change; Drummer
Brent DeBoer replaced Eric
Helford mid-movie. Zia McCabe
and Peter Holstrom are the two
other permanant Dandy members
who comment steadily throughout
the film .
"The Dandys were interested in
becoming famous, pu tting out
great music and enjoying the
trip," Timoner said. "The Dandys
are by no means sell-outs. I love
The Dandys and they are more
professional. That's what makes
these two-Courtney and
Anton-so different."
In the first year of filming ,
Timoner documented The Brian
Jonestown Massacre and The
Dandy Warhols joint tour, specifically Taylor and Newcombe, who
fed off one another in more ways
than one.
Newcombe's initial claim that
the duo would start a revolution
together quickly disintegrated as
The Dandy Warhols signed to a
major label and began shooting
high-end music videos with David
LaChapelle, famed music and
fashion photographer and videographer.
"Dig! is presenting two different
approaches," Timoner said. "The
Dandys are successful. The Brian
Jonestown Massacre are very
successful in a different way. We
started filming Anton and focusing
on him because he was the real
deal. He lived for the moment. It

Courtney Taylor and Anton Newcombe.

" ... Anton
has an issue
with the film,

and I'm
not waiting
for him to
thank me
anytime
soon."

was very inspirational, Anton's
revolution."
While The Dandy Warhols
attempted to stay afloat by releasing a single on Capitol Records,
The Brian Jonestown Massacre
were touring in a rundown van
with more fighting than fans.
Newcombe kicks and swears at
his band mates if he decides they
aren't playing up to par.
"The first time I went to see
[The Brian Jonestown Massacre]
was with my brother in San
Francisco," Timoner said. "They
were such a hyperbole of characters. Then they came down [to
Los Angeles] two weeks later and
played at the Viper Room for an
industry showcase. It ended in a
fist fight pileup."
With most Brian Jonestown
Massacre shows ending in audience induced riots or on -stage
quarrels, violence overpowers the
alcohol use in Dig! but not by
much. During the seven-year
period, Timoner was with the
band for every drug bust and
recording session, primarily
focusing on individuals and not
their rockstar personas.
"They were extremely excited
about the camera and attention,"
Timoner said. "I think what makes
Dig 1 unique is that usually by the
time people pay to film a band,
th ey're at a certain level. These
young bands didn't expect us to
find them. They were very anxious to be documented. They
appreciated the fact it was my
brother and I, that we financed
the film ourselves."
''Then it was 2003 and The
Dandy's were really successful,"
Timoner continued. "I'd been
doing this for so long and had so
much unique footage. I was doing

it for the right reasoo
around for literally 2,(
rolling tape and prob:
hours around them, f
them by hook or by c
the world . They got L
camera. They barely
was around."
"[For instance,) Th•
this little ritual before
stage and Courtney •
before a festival in L•
Reading and says, 'C
that's what he calls r
not going to film that
That's our secret ntu
'Courtney, I've filmec
times already.'
"I think if someon•
filming while I went t
this art and commen
so overwhelmed tha
have noticed."
Timoner eventual!)
taping and start the •
process.
"I had 2,000 hours
said. "The mountain
and I had to climb it.
thoroughly bring pee
trip. I wanted to do s
narrative and active.
Taylor is the film's
the focus is unavoid:
rise and collapse of
and his alternating n
members.
"Making Anton c01
enough to really car•
in the edit was the h
[of it all)," Timoner s:
would tell me, 'you t
great story and tool<
compelling, but wet
tagonist.' I took out
worth of footage. In
continued sticking w
hard filming his obSE
heroin."
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"I like being creative," she said,
"and I hope this can inspire people. I know some despair having
watched Anton's story, but I want
some to be inspired by the fact
that we did this film and the fact
that we got it done, paid for it and
put it together. That is hopefully
inspiring. That's what's great.
Kids have come up to me, and
said, 'You 're inspiring people to
be c reative."'
It's a tough job, but Timoner's
willing to lose sleep for the cause.

Dig! is now playing at the
Landmark Century Center
Cinemas, 2828 N. Clark St.
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Zhou brothers get crazy with canvas

By Frank Life/StaH Writer
Contemporary artists the
Zhou brothers were not afraid
to ruin their jazzy suits as they
collaborated to create a largescale abstract painting before a
crowd of about 200 people at
the Chicago Cultural Center on
Oct. 26.
The demonstration was a
highlight of "Zhou Brothers: 30
years of Celebration," a free
exhibit that will run through Jan.
2, 2005, at the Cultural Center,
78 E. Washington St. More than
50 Zhou brothers paintings are
on display.
The Zhou brothers (pronounced "cho"), Shan Zuo and
Da Huang work together to
simultaneously create a piece
they both agree on. Da Huang
said, alter 30 years as a team,
working together is relatively
easy.
"Our collaboration sets us
apart," said Da Huang. "The
personal language we create
makes the work diHerent from
other artists."
The language, according to
Da Huang, is expressed in the
lines, strokes, color, symbols
and movements. Huang said he
did not choose this form of art.
He discovered it.
Sometimes, the demonstration was chaotic as one brother
threw a bucket of light-brown
pa1nt on to one corner of the
canvas (to the crowd's amusement). Other times, the broth·

logical and metaphorical journey; a battle with life forces.
The abstract art form is as indi·
reel as emotion and psycholog·
ical content, Silverman said.
''They've managed to blend
Asian sensibility with a Western
abstraction,"
sense
of
Silverman said. ''There are people that love it and people that
hate it."
The crowd had mixed reactions.
Liska Blodgett, a real estate
developer from the North Side,
described their work as
mediocre.
"Bad art, good marketing,"
she said.
Kymberli Johnson, an artist
from the South Side, said diHerent people would have diHerent
interpretations.
"It's definitely a gift to let us
into their world to conceptualize
a painting," Johnson said.
Although the Zhou brothers
live in Chicago, this is their first
presentation
here,
major
according to Silverman. The
brothers have had major exhibi·
lions in several other cities
around the world.
''Their reputation is bigger in
Europe," Silverman said. ''This
is an attempt to correct that."
Oskar Friedl, director of the
Zhou Brothers Foundation that

ers took delicate care and precision in painting a strategic
black line. Sometimes, their
strokes were soft and smooth
and other times strong and
forceful. And at times they
painted over each other's work.
The final result, which took
about 10 minutes to complete,
exhibits the Zhous' and other
showed a human figure with
artists' work at the Polo Cafe,
amns out like a bird surrounded
3322 S. Morgan St., said the
by symbols, lines and splatters
brothers' work should be preof color. It contrasted with the
intricate floral designs of the
sented more in Chicago
because
they
mosaic on the
consider
this
dome-shaped ceil·
ing of the Preston
their
base.
Surprisingly,
Bradley Hall in the
Cultural Center.
their work has
never
been
Their
work
resemble s
exhibited at the
Art Institute or
Neolithic
cave
the Museum of
paintings, which is
Contemporary
not surprising as
Art. Friedl has a
the brothers grew
couple of ideas
up in a region of
China
that
is
why this hasn't
famous for cave
paintings.
L a n n y
Silverman, curator
of exhibitions for
the Department of
Cultural
Affairs,
said the Zhou
brothers
among the first to
blend Asian and
Western art. He ~~~~~~~~~:::;:~~::;;:;;~~:;=~:;::~~==:::::;~ J
described
their
work as a mytho-

''There's been a high fluctuation of leadership [at the institutions),'' he said. ''There's never
been a real emphasis on
Chicago artists."
James Rondeau, associate
curator of contemporary arts at
the Art Institute, agrees that
staH changes have been frequent in the past 10 years, but
does not think it impacts programs for Chicago artists.
"[The art programs) may not
include the Zhou brothers at
this time," Rondeau said. "It
does not stand in for a larger
lack of interest in Chicago."
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'Michael Moore hates America'

Video game brings golf indoors
By Andrew Greiner/Editor-in-Chief
Hot Shots Golf Fore! --the latest edition to PlayStation's
quirky cartoonish golf video
game series, delivers above-par
gaming for video-game links
lovers.
Fans of the series will feel
right at home with the game
play. Developers at Clap Hanz
maintained the integrity of Hot
Shots by keeping the swing bar
as an easy-to-control straight
line, continuing with bobblehead-like characters and bringing back caddies that spit oneliners like amateur comedians.
But it is the upgrades to the
gooty golf game that will be a big
hit with fans.
There are more courses,
more characters and more content than its Hot Shots predecessors, and a revamped game
engine that delivers more realistic physics is a welcome
improvement.
One of the most noticeable
changes to the game's look is
the addition of swaying trees. It
may not sound like much to
make a few pixels sway in the
digital wind, but this effect goes
a long way in helping determine
where your ball will land. Not to
mention that the overhead views
look stunning with a gentle
breeze rustling the leaves.
Wind velocity also affects
characters' clothing, and while
this subtle nuance may not
affect game play, it is a nice
touch.
Fore! has a slew of new characters to choose from, both
players and caddies. While it is

fun to try out new golfers, it is
the caddies who keep this game
interesting.
Game designers went a little
over the top with some of these
caddies, taking their comical
course advice to new outlandish
heights. For example, a caddie
named Bertha has food on the
brain and offers to cook
sausages for every good drive. I

can't get enough of those
sausages.
Some other surprising character additions are crossovers
from other popular PlayStation
lines. Ratchet and Clank, as
well as Jax and Dax1er, are
available later in the game as
respective player-caddie duos.
New courses help raise the
game's difficulty and replay
value. Beautiful, exotic course
layouts are enough to make

By Chris Hewitt/KAT
One of the country's most
even novice golfers want to hop polarizing figures gets hoisted
a plane for Hawaii for 18 holes, on his own petard in Michael
but at around $40 retai l, Hot Moore Hates America.
Twin Cities filmmaker Mike
Shots .Golf Fore! is a more economical way to explore the golf- Wilson adopts the tactics and
eclectic
style Moore used in
ing world.
Not only did developers add Fahrenheit 9/11 and Bowling
new full-length courses, they for Columbine and exposes
also installed miniature golf their deficiencies. By being
courses. This fun little side hyper-aware of them, Wilson
game encourages players to try manages to avoid the pitfalls
wacky putts for big points. While that snare Moore, and his slyly
minigolf is cool, putting the ball entertaining movie is a surpris22 feet is not as fun as whacking ingly even-handed affair. If it
it 300 yards. And the drives in doesn't succeed at challenging
Fore' are longer than ever, Moore's beliefs, it does catch
him misrepresenting himself,
thanks to another little upgrade.
Players could always put a lit- both in person and in his films.
MMHA is best when it's
tle ex1ra mustard on their drives
with the Hot Shots power option, showing how scenes from
but Fore! offers two kinds of Moore's films were created.
power options: power and full Wilson interviews employees
power. Full power mode is des- from a bank where Moore
ignated by a blue flame on your obtained a gun in Columbine
swing meter, and if you hit a and demonstrates that the
good shot, your ball will sail for a scene, as shown in the film,
mile, but watch out if you mess was exaggerated or maybe
up your stroke. A slight miss in worse. This same tactic works
full power mode can send your when Wilson talks to others
ball out of bounds and send you . who have appeared, sometimes unwittingly, in Moore's
on your way to bogeyville.
Some other notable additions films, and he makes good use
to Hot Shots Golf Fore! include of another Moore staple-a
online play, a 9-hole versus brief cartoon-in a hilarious bit
mode and new shot techniques that pokes fun at Moore's
occasional logic leaps.
for expert players.
Wilson is less successful
Hot Shots Golf Fore! might not
be the best game released this when he diverges from
season, but the cool new addi· Moore's films and tries to
lions, high replay value and prove the point stated in his
downright goofiness make it one confrontational title. A doctor
of the top releases of the year. who argues that Moore has
So grab your plaid pants and "narcissistic personality disorspikey shoes, and sit your butt der'' seems like a goofball,
especially since we're pretty
down for a quick 18 .
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sure Wilson knows Moore
doesn't hate this country any
more than Wilson does.
On the other hand, Wilson
shows much more generosity
than Moore usually does in
interviews with magician Penn
Jillette, who pops up throughout the movie to underscore
the idea that Moore sometimes pulls arguments out of
thin air. Jillette is an articulate,
insightful guy, but more than
that, he's an example of something you'll rarely see in
Moore's provocative, but onesided films: a critic who is sympathetic to the views of the
person he is criticizing.
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House of Blues hits 'Rock Bottom'
All-star b and o f writers roc k even without drunk a udience
By Scott Carlson/News Editor
You don't have to be drunk to
enjoy a concert by the Rock
Bottom Remainders, but the
band says it couldn't hurt.
Named after the leftover
books that sit unsold at bookstores, the Remainders are a
cover band featuring best-selltng authors and syndicated
writers-including
Stephen
King and Dave Barry-who
play classic rock for charity.
And considering the band contains more writers than professional musicians, they have an
attitude toward their musical
ability: They're glad the audience has come, but the
band wants them to know
what they've gotten
themselves into.
"There's no possible way we can
raise our talent
level, so we
have to reduce
the audience's
perception,"
Barry said in
the House of
Blues, 329 N.
Dearborn St.,
about M.ohours
before
the
Remainders'
Oct. 28 gig.
"We don't advocate the drinking
of alcohol in any
form, but drunk
people seem to
enjoy us a lot more."
"As long as 70 to 80
percent of the liquid is actually alcohol, we'll sound
great," said Mitch
Alborn, newspaper
columnist
and
author of the megabestseller Tuesdays
With
Morrie.
"There's a different
verb [than "play"]
for what we do on
stage.
Mangle,
destroy and assault
work pretty well. "
The band's lineup reads like The
New York Times
Review of Booksbesides
Barry
(rhythm guitar) and
Alborn
(keyboards),
the
remaining Remainders include
Amy Tan, au thor of The Joy
Luck Club and a voca list;
Ridley Pearson, bassist and
author of 12 thnllers; James
McBride, sax player and au thor
of the memoir The Color of
Water, Greg lies, lead guitarist
and author of the bestseller
Span dau Phoenix; and th e
Remamderettes- Roy Blount
Jr (author of 17 books), Scott
Turow (attorney and author of
Presumed Innocent) and Kathi
Kamen Goldmark (author and
founder of the band). Ktng, one
of the core members, was
absen t due to a scheduling
confltct, and accordtng to
Barry, Red Sox games . Matt
Groentng, creator of "The
Stmpsons," is also a member,
but sltc ks to doing shows
around Los Angeles.
If 1t seems odd that so many
wnters appear on one stage,
don 't worry- they know. And
they want to warn everyone
beforehand .
"We want to make sure no
trace or the songs linger after
we perform," Barry said . "In
fact, we don't even like to perform tn r:r·ces where there's

too much echo, because the
notes last longer there."
But don't trust him, or Alborn
for that matter. Even with a few
"ringers" (professional musicians) in the group, including
former Byrds front man Roger
McGuinn , talent is not a concern for the Rock Bottom
Remainders. Without talent, it
seems doubtful that the world's
best-selling band- in terms of
book sales- would have been
playing together off and on for
12 years, much less been

and
"Mister
Tambourine
Man"-but never sounded like
a joke unto itself. The
Remainders harmonized well
with McGuinn and did the
songs justice.
Even without McGuinn, the
Remainders are no slack act.
They're obviously big enough
music fans to know their performance requires a serious
effort, but know the audience is
there for the rock memories. As
such, their repertoire-almost
entirely covers-included blues
and rock standards like The
Stray Cats' "Rock This Town,"
Buddy Holly's "Oh Boy,"
Wilson Pickett's "In the
Midnight Hour" and
Chuck
Berry's
"Nadine."
But talent and a
thumbs-up from
respected rockers
like
McGuinn and
past collaborators
Bruce
Springsteen
and Warren

Z e v o n

"There's no
possible
way w e can raise

notwithstanding,
the
Rema i nders
prefer to perform
with
tongues planted
firmly in the ir
cheeks.
If
the
House of Blues show
is any indication, the
Remainders' concerts
are part rock 'n' roll revival,
part bar band and part novelty
act, making up for
whatever they lack
in musical ability lb·ofi;,,noohlc
with showmanship
and a timeless rock
performance.
At times, the concert was more of a
surreal experience
than a rock 'n' roll
concert.
Those who had to
read The Joy Luck
Club in high school
may not be prepared to watch Tan
remove the fake
blonde wig she
wore for most of the night to
perform
Nancy
Sinatra's
"These Boots Are Made for
Walking" in full S&M garbwhich climaxed with the band
lining up for smacks on the ass
from the group's "rhythm dominatrix."
Then there's Elvis fan Alborn ,
who ·performed a medley of
songs by The King decked out
in Graceland regalia .
From there, it was only a
matter of tim e before the kazoo
solo in the cover of The Troggs'
"Wild Thing" and the performance of Barry's original composition , "I'm in Love With a
Proofreading Woman ."
Rock criti c Lester Bangs
once said, "The first mistake of
art is to assume that it's serious." Bangs always knew the
inherent stupidity of rock 'n' roll
would eventually be overtaken,
turned cool and serious by the
pretension that had seeped in
the worlds of art and literature.
It's ironic- and wonderfulthat a group of writers playing
in a band has brought silliness
and fun back to the genre, if
only for a few nights out of the
year.

our talent level,
so
w e have t o
reduce the
audience 's perceptio n."
asked to perform at the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame. The only
thing the Remainders haven't
done yet is an album- don't
hold your breath .
"We're hoping to go 24 years
without having an album,"
Alborn said . "We'll consider it a
gift to music listeners everywhere."
Even if the Remainders were
as terrible as they would have
us believe, it sttll wouldn't matter because they're not a "serious"
rock
band - the
Remainders are a lark, and
they know it, donating the ticket sales of each show to charity. Over the last four years,
they've worked with their permanent beneficiary America
Scores, a nonprofit group
devoted to bringing creative
writing and soccer to inner-ci ty
kids across the country. Scores
serves eight schools and 300
children in Chicago.
But th ey're not terrible. In
fact, for a group of writers, the
Remainders rock pretty hard .
With McGuinn on stage in the
middle of the show, the band
ran through the oblig'a tory
string of Byrds hits- naturally
including "Turn! Turn ! Turnl"
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Oakland's Finest at House of Blues
Del The Funky Homosapien, Zion-/ Crew tn to\NTl for 'Cali Comm' tour
By Todd Burbo/Assistant A&E Editor
To mainstream America, hip- ferent than what I'm used to."
hop is guns and sex. Last year, Amp Live said.
50 Cent's press focused on his
Positivity is a hard sell in hipgunshot wounds, not his music. hop, and this group's spiritual
Ludacris, Nelly, Lil' John, and nature a·nd uplifting vibe make
most MTV-friendly rappers sell it difficu~ for Zion-1 to reach the
albums through videos packed mainstream.
with half-naked women. In the
"Well, I think there's an audirap industry, such techniques ence out there somewhere that
are considered standard prac- would dig something with a little
tice when the
more subtime comes to
stance, but
sell a new
in
terms
of
album. Image
mass
expois most imporsure, I think
tant; the music
we're deliis secondary.
for Talib Kweli.
nitely a difSuch is not
ferent
00
sound," he
the case with
Oakland ,
~A~~r~ca
California ' s
Zion-1 crew, a
two-man group
consisting of
from them"
lence, you
MC Zion and
know? So
producer Amp
when major
Live. They're aware of the companies look at us, they're
extended roots of hip-hop and like, 'Yeah, we like the music,
proudly call on artists from mul- but... 'There's always
tiple genres when trying to this 'but.' We're not
define their sound.
talking
about
"Even Bob Marley and John 'hoes,' so we
Coltrane .. . they were artists don't fit the forthat were funky and entertain- mula."
ing.J>Ut they're kind of nourishmi!'nt for your life, you know
what I'm saying?" said Zion,
the crew's MC.
Zion l's broad musical
taste is evident in the production of their tracks. The
'beats are laced with both
heavy bass and organic
instruments like guitarseven sitars. "I try to ·
change it up ... create beats
totally
dif-

"el
hasvpemeacd

r

t

11 k a t guys
like that.and try to

learn

·-·

~~~~s ~ie:-

MC Zion knows there's
an easier path to fame,
but he'd rather do
things his way.
Despite the corporate difficulties,
the group was
signed to a major
label:
hip-hop
giant Tommy Boy
Records, early in
their
career.
Predictably, the

label had trouble finding a ferent directions. I look at guys
place for their sound, and they like that and try to learn someeventually parted ways. They thing from them," MC Zion I
began trying small labels and said.
This fall, Zion I are touring
released their 2000 debut LP
Mind Over Matter
with another one
on
Ground
of their role '110dControl Records.
els ,
Oc>kland
Building on that
native Del the
F u n k y
momentum, the
,.
group,
then
H omosapien .
formed their own
Del
is
also
label, Live Up
known for weaving political and
Records,
to
and
release their secsocial consciousond full-length,
ness into his
Deep
Water
music. Since his
Slang v2.0.
hit
know?" 1991
"Mistadobalina,"
Taking
the
high road may
he has dropped
be difficult, but it's not impossi- critically acclaimed albums
ble, and Zion-1 have a few such as 2000's Deltron 3030good role models to follow. a humorous, yet scathing criSocially conscious rappers tique of modern society.
like Talib Kweli have cleared a
Zion-1 and Del will be at the
path, making mainstream House of Blues as part of the
acceptance possible for a Cali Comm Tour Nov. 10 at
heavy thinking MC. "I have 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $20, 18+
mad respect for Talib. He's only.
----'--,rlr>inn it. He's pushing it in dif-

"Arr)erica

1oves

sex

violence,
you

....

"TAKE THE ORANGE LINE,
& RIDE OUR SHUTILE TO WORK"

Some .
experiences
don't; belong on

your resume

JOB FAIR
Saturday, November 6th
9:00am- 1:00pm

5635 South Archer
Chicago, IL 60638

Operations Processor II

your
trip
now!
Sub;ec11o chango
and availab•hty
Taxes and o1her
11pphc.able fees no1
•ncluded Fares
•nclude roundt11p
a•rl are from ChiCago

Puces are based on

quad occupancy.

rna//OU,Boham:
$629
7 nights at the Colony Club
Resort

! ,

usoNorthStatest.

(312)951.0585

Processors to work weekends and part-time evenings at our Accounts
Receivable Center near Midway Airport.

( ffiont;ego Bay: Jamaica $639

I , 7 nights at Doctors Cove
Beach Hotel

Barbado1

I

The responsibilities include data entry, imaging. reconciling and sorting
The positions are part-time between the hours of 7:30am - 6:00pm,

Saturday and Sunday only.
All qualified candidates will have a High School diploma/GED and previous
experience in a f in ancial or clerical role.

$769

, 7 nights at Coribbee Beach

F=.29~S.;;;;;Deo;;;;;rbo~r~
n St~~~~
(312)786. 9050

Would you like to supplement your income or work around school and
family? Are you detailed, organized and focused on quality? Then you
will succeed in our fast paced environment. We are recruiting for

tim TRAVEL I

Iwww.statravel.com ~ I

STUDENT TRAVEL & BEYOND

The pay is S10.00 an hour and candidates wdl receive a 10% sh•ft
differential. We offer a business casual dress envir onment, excellent
part-time benefits including medical and dental, tuition reimbursement,
vacations, free shuttle and parking and more!
We are proud to be an EEO/AA employer M/F/DN. In support of our
commitment to a drug free work environment, National City may
conduct pre-employment drug testing.

NationaiC~
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Late indie-rock icon extends his legacy

I I' Sl avon Paul Sm1lh, aka
lholl Sm1 lh , 1969-:>003

By Zach Jones/Cornell Da1iy
(U-WIRE) ITHACA, N.Y. The caroor ol Elliott Sm1th probably would have gone rolat1vely
unnot1cod to the public eye
we1o 11 not for film. Whether it
was h1s surreal performance of
"M1ss M1sery" at the Academy
Awards or Wes Anderson's
memorable use of "Needle in
tho Hay" as a su1cide soundtrack
in
Tho
Royal
Tononbaums, movies did more
to advance Sm1th's popularity
thnn h1s ebullient pop molod1es
ovor d1d.
It seems natural then that
some k1nd of C1ncmat1c resolution would ca p Smith's trag1c
lifo. Hollywood types may have
thought they had the1r chance
to cap1 tallzo w1 th From a
Basement on tho H1ll, Smith's
f1nal, pos thumous release.
Fortun.•tcly, for tho sake of

Elliott Sm1th's memory, From a
Basement prov1des no such
plastiC nostalgia to a life that
ended far too soon.
Now, before cyn 1cs start mak·
ing Tupac comparisons, From a
Basement was nearly complete
before Smith's death. This IS no
grab bag of unreleased BSides. The f1nal production work
was entrusted to close fnends
and family, and little alterat1on
was made to Smith's ong1nal
COmpOSitiOnS. And, While II
seems all too presc1ent and
deliberate that the album IS
be1ng released so close to the
ann1versary of Sm1th's death,
the 1ntegnty of the work seems
undisturbed.
Through and through, From a
Basement IS vintage Smith,
emoting his talent for moving
between songs as dense as
swells of rain and as bare and
dry as ash. Likewise , the album
balances its tiny, finger-picked
moments with radiant pop
orchestrals. But no matter how
shimmering Smith's melod1es
could be, his records always
ended up be1ng the most heart breaking albums of the year.
But it's not an overabundant
sadness. Rather, Sm1th's Sincere confess1ons of drug addiCtion, isolation and human
pathos always felt comforting
enough so as not to alienate.
"Coast to Coast," the opening
track, rumbles like Peter
Fonda's Easy Rider above a
swarming riff of guitars. "King's

Cross1ng" may be Smith's best
song s1nce XO's "Sweet
Adeline," w1th Sm1th's freely
assoc1at1ve vocals float1ng
above tapping p1anos, synthesizers that fold like accordions
and an ethereal choir. And then
"Twilight" wraps us in the
painful folds of memory, liptoelng along amb1ent cnc ket
sounds and acoustic strum ming so delicate 11 could break.
It's Impossible for me to say
that there IS anyth1ng bad on
From a Basement, but I can't
really fmd any 1nnovat1on. Sm1th
rev1S1ts h1s common tropes of
loss and pa1n in the threeminute harmonies he perfected
w1th each album. Just as
before, Sm1th's sun-soaked guitars are JUSt a lovely veneer on
the lens to his troubled soul.
But like his albums, From a
Basement is not a vacuum of
despair-every song may feel
like a threnody on first listen,
but each is somehow suffused
with hope, however transient it
may be.
Of course, music scribes and
fans could argue until they
asphyxiate over whether this
material is arranged and finished in exactly the way Smith
would have wanted. There simply is no answer to that question . But the middle of the
album seems to suggest
Smith's integrity was preserved. At track six, "A Fond
Farewell," sits a blithely nostalgic song which, in light of

Sm1th's death, seems oddly
clairvoyant and timely. Smith
begs, "A little less than a human
being I A little less than a happy
high I A little less than a suicide
I The only things that you really
tried I This is not my life I It's
just a fond farewell to a friend I
It's not what I'm like I It's just a
fond farewell to a friend I I
couldn't get things right." Now,
with the past in mind, this song
could have conveniently landed
at the end of the album, providIng closure to Sm1th's !mal
album. But that 1t lies 1n the
most 1ns1gnlhcant of spots- the
middle-seems to
that

just maybe, Smith's VISIOn was
upheld.
By no means IS From a
Basement on the H1ll Elliott
Smith's best work, but by no
means is it even close to being
his worst. And, wh1le some may
be disappointed that the final
chapter in Smith's canon provides no expansion of h1s sonic
vocabulary, it's just familiar
enough to avoid redundancy
and remind us of what a talent
he was. If this IS to be a swan
song, then 1t's certa1nly one that
fans and newcomers ahke can
hold on to.
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Crossword
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ACROSS
1 Sir Waller Seen
novel, ·- Roy"
4 Conductor Se111

By Jene Shaw/Copy Editor

9 Trains to box

14 Be obl1ged to
15 Back tooth
16 Medieval
surcoat
17 Be in poor

health
18 Eighteen·year
old
19 Author Jong
20 Leners of L.
Michaels' show
21 Singer LeAnn
22 Pan of fiction
23 The work week
is over!

25 Moreover
26 Make happy
27 Approximately
29 Potpie veggie
30 Rocks
32 Marketing
overkill

37
38
39
40
42
43

Correct a clock
Forbid
The South
Biased
Chartered
Taller

151A I& IEI
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6 Female grad
7 Like corduroys
8 Dance, film, etc.
45 Sailors
9 Painter's
49 Barracks bed
support
50 Thin but strong
10 Blender selling
53 Seraglio
11 Ekberg or Baker
54 Of cities
12 Basmati and
56 Sound dovish
brown, e.g.
57 Stage whisper
13 Kind of crow?
58 Retinue
24 Cash penallies
59 Pop the question 26 For each
60 Pine product
28 Post-career
61 Best and
period
Buchanan
29 Trash in a review
62 Equal score
30 Theater sign's
63 Fabric fold
tellers
64 Takes ten
31 Sundial X
65 Sea wiggler
32 I've _ it with
you!
DOWN
33 Tendon
1 Cook with dry
34 Disengage
heat
35 Prevaricate
2 Yet to be paid
36 Set the pace
3 Warlike
38 Ask for alms
4 Sharif of films
41 Marino or
5 Astrological
Blocker
arrangements
42 Door knock
44 Less common

Solutions
1 3 3
s .l s 3 ~
s vNa 3
3 I .l
)I s v
3 .l 1 n s
N v
IM
.l
~ 3 ~ v
a 3 .l N 3 ~
3 I X I a.
1 1 3 s a ~

0 0 :J
A

~

v

8 ~
0 :J
~

Dv
3

a

8
N
V H

s

3 d

a
v

. v

1 s 3 N
.l 3 s 3
3 N 0 .l

44 Spring
harbingers
45 Distinct
46 Atelier stand
47 Surface
48 Current events

sources

0
~

s

:J tJ I :J • •

I D .l
1 N S
1 I V
3M 0

8 0 tJ

49 Roughly
finished
51 Comic
O'Donnell
52 Rube
54 _-friendly
55 Highland loch

band for the mistake at the
end of the show.
Simpson went stra1ght
to work defendtng the
de bad e. appeanng on the
2004 Radio MUSIC Aw.Jrds
Oct. 25 to redeem her self
by singing hve. She even
joked around about the
incident. stopp1ng the
band a few measures " ' to
say, "You're playing the
wrong song I" only to
shock the audience w1th a
"Just kidding!" seconds
later.
The irony of the Situation is her pre-"SNL" statement from a recent Interview with Lucky mdgazine, in which she oaid,
"I'm totally against [ltpsynching] and offended by
it. I'm going out to let my
real talent show, not ·ust
stand there and d;111ce
around. Personally I'd
never lip-synch. It's JUSt
not me."

w eeklY Web

~
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Unless you've been hibernating recently, you've probably
heard about the Ashlee Simpson
"Saturday Night Live" lip-synching gaffe. Or as we prefer to call
it, Simpson-Milli-Vanilli-musicmeltdown-mishap-mania 2004!
Drummer's fault. Technical
difficulties. Daddy's orders. Acid
Reflux. We've heard all the
excuses by now, but we
can't stop laughing when we
ture Simpson 's hoedown
during her Oct. 22 "SNL" performance. (What's that? You
haven't seen the video? Please,
go here: www.collegehumor.com/news/ashlee_ snl. wav)
When the pop star took the
stage for her second time during
the show, her already perfomned
"Pieces of Me" started playing
and Ashlee started singing-oh
wait, what's that micropho ne
doing by her waist? After realizing she was caught using a
backing track, Simpson did an
awkward dance and shamefully
walked off stage, blaming her

Attention men: no luck finding a wife? Then you haven't
been reading the Bible lately.
According
to
raptureready.com-a Christian
website with a sense of
humor-there are plenty of holy
ways to find your partner. Just
look at its "Top 15 Biblical Ways
to Acquire a Wife" page.
The "Top (insert any number)
Lisr craze, which peaked
shortly before a nd after the millennium changeover, produced
a few thought-provoking inventories of pop culture (the

American Film Institute's top
100 films, for example), but
soon everyone had to chime in
on the "ultimates" of the world's
history.
Now that the craze is a joke,
raptureready.com is on the
scene with actual Biblical references , summarized in modem
English, for lovelorn men who
need help finding their better
half.
Naturally, thou sha~ not take
this list too seriously, but it is
refreshing to see a religious
website with a sense of humor.

Our favorites from the list ·
Find an attractive prisoner of
war, bring her home, shave her
head, trim her nails. and give
her new clothes. Then she's
yours. - Deuteronomy 21 : 11-1
Go to a party and hide. When
the women come out to dance,
grab one and carry her off to be
your wife. Benjaminites
(Judges 21 :1g-25)
Don't be so picky. Make up
for quality with quantity.Solomon (1 Kings 11 :1-3)

http:/l raptureready.com/humorl hb2.html
:':}
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dearest Lorie ,

Though we haven' t known each

these words can: my dearest

other long , know that no words
can desc ribe the intensity of
my feelings toward you .

Lorie , . I love you more than a

mint condition copy of " Ac ti on

CAPTAIN RIBMAN

1"

Comics" issue number 1 .
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by Sprengelmeyer & Da\
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HOKIN

curtain

CENTER

GALLERY

SPACE S
THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
CALL FOR PARTICIPATION IN ST\JDENT CURATORIAL BOARD
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The Hokin Annex will be closed
November 1- December 17th Por renovations.
The Hokin Gallery will also be renovated during this
time, but will be open to_the Columbia community.

mt.'t'l. nuc;

WE APOLOGIZE FOR THE INCONVENIENCE!!
Plf.-l( t ~->P. subt ntt , o 1<-:• ,t,~r- o(' tr 11/-:rP-st, ond resume t:.o· ,Juhe CaPPey, AsStSliOnt

J 1recccr

IC !Spoces. 6?3 S Wabash Ave. Ch1cago, IL 60605,

v:n,-'r~euW<:olurn cdlJ

o r oroo tl, tn t.he Hoku 1 Gallery oPPtce motl box

email t;o

Please visit; C33 Gallery, t;he Conaway Cent;er or t;he Library
Por addit;ional st;udy and relaxat;ion areas.
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FLORENCE EXHIBIT

GALLERY

•
.

·

HOKIN conawav
CENTER Center

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
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2004 Florence Exhibit
Columbia Arts/Florence
Summer Program
November 11-December 8, 2004
Reception: Thursday, November 11, 5-7 pm

Works created during the summer of 2004
by Columbia College Chicago students
and faculty in the Columbia Arts/Florence
program.
C33 Gallery I 33 E. Congress Ave.
hours: M-Th 9-7, F 9-5, Sat. by appt.
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Fair elections: a thing of the past?

H

ow do you know
when your country
has gone ofT the deep

end?
Maybe it's when the thing
the nation holds most important, most sacred and most
necessary gets abused and
possibly lost forever.
Such a scenario may be
playing itself out this week
as the nation goes to the polls
in the time-honored tradition
of selecting its leaders
through the open and democratic process of voting.
Political operatives and
others are committed to
influencing the election by
whatever means necessary in
states all across the country,
from Oregon to Florida and
elsewhere.
Many of the legal cha llenges
and
extra-legal
maneuvering to voting procedures come during an election cycle that is expec ted to
be amo ng the closest in
American history. Learning a
lesso n from the Florida
debacle in the 2000 election,
both the Kerry and Bush
campaigns are gearing up for
extensive legal challenges to
make sure that each vote for
their man is counted, or
avoid having their candidate
win the popular vote o nly to
have the elecuon handed
over to their opponent.
In
thi s
a rena,
the
Democrats clearly have their
work cut out for th em. In no
less than fo ur sta tes. for
example- Oregon, Ohio,
Iowa and
Minn eso taRepub licans, o r Republicanfunded groups, ha ve been
accused of trying to tamper
with the election process.
In Ohio, perhaps the most
undecided state in the coun-

try, the GOP attempted to
challenge the eligibility of
more than 35,000 voters in
six counties, in what
Democrats characterized as
an effort to pre-emptively
disqualify thousands of
potential voters.
In Iowa, Republicans filed
a lawsuit trying to nullify a
new law that allows for provisional, or temporary ballots.
In
Minnesota,
a
Republican move to expose
party affiliations of election
judges was beaten back by
the state Supreme Court. In
Oregon, Republican volunteers have taken to inserting
themselves into every step of
the "election process, standing guard over state election
workers as they do their jobs.
And then, there's Florida.
Q uite fra nkly, four years
after the most contested election in the country's history,
the s ituation on the g round
leading up to Election Day in
the Sunshine S tate is more
muddled and more politicized than ever be fore.
In Broward County, election officials are questioning
how many of the 58,000
absentee ballots sent out in
October actually reached
voters. In Miami, a federal
judge dismissed a lawsuit
last week that was filed on
behalf of more than 10,000
new voters whose reg istration form s had been judged
incomplete. despite the fact
that the rejected registration
forms had come disproportionately from blacks and
Hi span ics. Even worse,
when members of a Latino
registration group were registering voters on a Miami
Beach sidewalk in the run-up

to the election, they were
shut down by officials from
the Homeland Securi ty
Department without reason.
In fact, pick a minority
group-college
students,
senior citi zens,
felons,
American
Indians -and
you' ll probably find a concerted effort to suppress their
vote somewhere in 2004
America. In a September
report entitled, "The Long
Shadow of Jim Crow: Voter
and
Intimidation
Suppression in America
Today," the People for the
American Way and the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People found dozens of
examples of voters being
singled out on the basis of
race alone, noting that " voter
int im idat ion and suppression
is not a problem limited to
the southern United States."
It 's no surprise, either, that
minority voters have historica lly
voted
heavily
Democratic, a well-known
fact to Republican political
strategists.
This all adds up to the very
rea l possibility that the
bedrock of American democracy is in danger like never
before. The right to free and
open elections is to be
defended at a ll costs, lest the
rea lity o f a democratic society be lost. Democrat o r
Repub li can, every American
has a vested interest in ensuring that wheth er or not hi s or
her candidate wins, the
process to se lect a leader
sho uld be above reproach.
Because once our confidence in the electoral process
is gone, what's left to hold
up as noble and inspiring
about American politics?

Stewart: the choice for truth
ong live Jon Stewart.
The comedian and
Comedy
host
of
Central 's "The Daily Show"
has vaulted in po litical stature
from media bystander 10 a
sharp-tongued expositor in a
mome nt of bald honesty
when he appeared on the Oct.
15 ed iuon of CNN's
"Crossftre" to promote his
new book A merica (The
Book): A Citi:en Gwde to
Democracy Inaction. Almost
immediately, Stewart set up
bow-tie wea ring Tucker
Carl son and co- host Paul
13egala by remarking that
"Crossfire," and the numerous other shows like it, "are
hurting America."
Carlson and 13egala tried to
fire back, but it was bare ly a
contest. Stewart went on to
nail them, poi nt ing o ut that
the show is "not honest" and
ca ll ing the hosts, who make
their living as po litical pundits, "partisan hacks."
·n,e exchange ha ~ been a

L

s

ho t topic of conversatio n
since it aired, with more than
a few people professing a
newfound
respect
for
Stewart.
Even before hi s appearance on ''Crossfi re," it was
co mmo n to hear people
express their appreciation for
Stewart's acerbic brand of
comedy. Bu t his recent comments have touched a raw
nerve with an extraord inary
amount of people. It's a Imost
trite by now to talk about how
"The Daily S how" is more
relevant than real news for
some fo lks, but it took
Stewart appearing as himself,
not j ust a character, to show
us why.
That's because, as a culture, we have become so
entrenched in our apathy and
disillusionment towa rd the
media that even a sma ll bit of
candor and bnttal honesty
from our pundits seems suddenly shoc king. Terms hke
"fa ir and ba lanced" make us

T t·I E

scoff because we know that
they' re not, and o ur eyes
glaze over anytime we try to
g lean any amount of useful or
pert inent information from
the manic ured and coi fTed
talking heads on te levisio n.
But Stewart tears down the
midd le, gets his j abs in at
everyone and doesn' t care on
whom the blood spatters. In a
land that glorifies disinfo nnation <md sappy human-i nterest stories, some of us want
the truth, even if it's mean
and impolite. And someti mes
it takes a nasty outburst to
make us rea lize it.
Of course , there will
always be people who want
their news sanitized and
dumbed-down because they
possess an inherent inability
to deal with the world as it is.
But the rest of us want to
know, regardless of how dirty
or difficult it is.
i\nd Stewart helps the truth
go down j ust a little bit easier.
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LEI I ERS 10 THE EDfTOR:
Pie chart shows the
way
The "Diversity" fu llcolor unlabeled pie chart
on the cover of the Oct.
25 Chronicle was very
enlightening '
Purple students dominate the student body,
while green students continue to outnumber the
orange students. (Still
notable, however, is the
small population of everso-s Iigh t ly-da rker-purple
students!)
Personally, I believe
that fu ll -color, trotll-page
g raphics ought to have
clear labels.
Perhaps it is fortunate
that the missing labe ls
also seemed to have
stripped credit (and any
subsequent blame) from
the graphic designer.
Regarding the labeled
pie charts on page 7, they
diminish the actual data
reported in the article.
The numbers were
obviously rounded ofT for
the graphic (Fall 2003 we
had I 0 I percent students), revealing a I per~ent margin for errorthe percent of non-minority students remained 36
percent from 2003 to
2004.
Perhaps a bar graph
would have been more
appropriate in d isplaying
a "jump" in diversity?

Despite much of the
information we have been
receiving through the
media keeping us " up to
the minute" with the war
in Iraq, I think a lot of
people would be reacting
differently to our war situation if they received a
phone call that they will
be shipped to Iraq in a
few weeks, and if they
would kindly send themselves ofT to boot camp in
Iowa for preparation.
Sou nd
unlikely?
Bush's pre-emptive war
has pushed us this far.
O ur military forces are
dangerous ly
overstretched, with nine out of
10 of the U.S. Army's
active duty divisions in
Iraq or about to be.
There would be no
deferment to college students; men and women
from the ages of 18 to 26
would all be eligible.
The occupation in Iraq
is worsening, with no
clear solution or end in
sight. The current situation is only leading to the
reinstatement o f the draft,
and the only way to avert
this situation is if the people in charge change their
policies.
It w ill be us over there
soon enough.
I certai nly have no
intention of fighting in a
war I protested against.
- Emily Wilson
Senior
Art & Design

- J effrey Wade
Institute for Science
Education

Why we should ca re
about the draft
If there is any issue that
should make a young person want to vote in this
elec tio n, the reinstatement of the drafi would
almost surel y be it.

Eric Davis
P.hoto Editor

DanceAfr ica
lin ks
Columbia and the world

brought together companies from Mozambique,
Peru, India, and . the
United States, tangibly
demonstrating the rich ,
lasting contribut ions of
African culture to music
and dance around the
world.
In recognition of the
colossal effort put forth
by my staff in producing
a show of this scope and
qua lity, I feel compelled
to correct a couple of factual errors in the article.
A lthough DanceAfrica
Chicago was founded at
the Dance Center of
Columbia 14 years ago, it
has been produced by the
Office of Community
Arts Partnerships since
1998.
During that time, it has
become integra l to the
year-round programming
we do throughout the city,
providing a . meaningful
link between Columbia
and dozens of schools
and community-based
organizations.
As well , DanceAfrica
C hicago is not a traveling
show, as stated in the article. It is produced entirely
by Columbia and staged
for j ust three days a yea r
in Chicago alone.
Many
international
da nce companies make
their Chicago debuts du ring the festival, as did
Sidi Goma and National
Song & Dance Company
of Mozambique this year.
We loo k forward to
bring ing many of them
back again next year, as
we celebrate the 15th
anniversa ry of DanceAfrica Chicago!

I was delighted to see
tire coverage o f this
DanceA frica
year 's
Chicago
Festiva l,
"AYi\!" in the Oct. 25
Chronicle.
T he
performance

Linsey Burrill
Ryan Du!jjl;"
Graphic signers

-Julie Redmond
Deputy Director/
Interim Executive
Director, Office of
Community Arts
Partnerships
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Goodbye, Ralph-we hardly knew you
By Mark W. Anderson
Commentary Editor

Poor Ralph Nader.
After what's sure to be another
overwhe lming defeat in his
quixotic quest for the presidency,
the nation 's leading consumer
advocate faces the very rea l
prospect of turn ing into a political joke.
Instead of going down in the
history books as a champion of
the little guy against the forces of
corporate powe r and greed,
Nader runs the risk that after No v.
2 he will be seen as nothing more
than a man who was unable to
control his ambition- or his ego.
It didn' t have to be this way.
This year, during his fourth longshot bid for the presidency (he
last ran in 2000, garnering less
than 3 percent of the vote), Nader
faced two separate but equally
daunting challenges: The need to
vanqui sh the entrenched twoparty system of American politics
and overcoming voter apathy to
his cutt ing, yet largely overlooked analysis of the ills of the
country.
On both scores, Nader brought
a much-needed message to the
American political arena.
And on both scores, he never
stood a chance.
lp the weeks and months leading up to the 2004 election, Nader
spent most of his energies on the
first challenge. Hampered by perceptions that his 2000 campaign
helped put Republica n George W.
Bush into the White House by
taking away much needed votes
from Democrat AI Gore, Nader
faced concerted efforts on the
pan of the Democratic Party and
independent groups to keep him
off the ballot.
By Election Day, despite pouring almost a ll of his resources
into simply beiryg allowed to
compete, his name will appear on
slightly more than two-thirds of
the ballots nationwide and he is
expected to garner even less
votes than he received in 2000.
Court challenge after court cha l-

lenge, sponsored by everyone
from citizen voting groups to
Democratic political operatives,
kept his campaign from taking
off; he was once again unable to
secure te levision advertis ing,
fa vorable press coverage or even
access to the all-important presidential debates.
But more important to his campaign, and perhaps to the health
of the American political process
as a whole, was his inability to
get his political message heard.
Ze roing in on the relationship
between corporate power and
public policy, Nader offers a
scathing critique of the way political and corporate business is
done in this country, echoed by
his incessant calls fo r change.
Honed from years of serving as
the most well-known and perhaps
important consumer advocate,
fighting for everything from
cl eaner water to safer cars , his
message is simple: Corporations
have too much power in contemporary America.
At the heart of this critique
stands the relationship betw een
corporate campaign contributions
and industry- fr iendly legislation.
Believing that in America, a
democ racy based on the wishes
of its citizens has been replaced
by a fonn of "corporatism" in
which big corporat ions morph
the system to meet their own
ends, Nader ca ll s, as he did in a
speech to the ationa! Press Club
in February, fo r the need to
"reassert popu lar sovere ignty,
. . . the sovereignty of real people
over the sovereignty of artificial
entities called corporations."
It 's not a message that gets
heard very ofte n. Which is no
wonder, when you think of it,
considering that the vast maj ority
of media outlets in this country
are o utposts of maj or corporations, more than three quarters of
a ll money given by political
action committees to th·e campaigns of ·both Sen. John Kerry
and Bush are from business concerns, and pro-business policies
are championed by
both

is good for the country... In fact,
Democrats and Republicans.
Not to mention that on the face few, if any presidential adm in isof it, corporations as a whole trations of the past 50 years have
enjoy a positive public image in managed to avoid the conupti ng
2004 America: Who among us influence of corporate power. or
doesn't have a house or apart- failed to run into at least one
ment fu ll of consum er products scandal where large companies
generated by huge corporations; were caught asking for special
drive a car made by one of the favors.
If we as a people care about the
biggest companies in the world;
watch and enjoy entertainment way public policy is made in thi s
created by big companies or country, Nader 's critique would .
expect that someday we'll be fa ll on a few more will ing ears
than it does today.
working for one ourselves?
And maybe, j ust maybe, he
That means questions about
corporate power in the halls of wou ldn 't be swimming in the
government often fail to stir our backwaters of public perception
blood. So what, we seem to say, if reserved for those hopeless kooks
energy companies happen to sit who get it in their heads to run for
on the task force that sets nation- president just because they think
al energy policy, as they did in they know what's right for the
the Bush White House of 200 I? country.
But that 's where Ralph Nader
O r raise record amounts of
money for Democratic presiden- is, and , in some critica l way,
tial candidates, like they did for America is the poorer for it.
Healthy democracies are able
Bill Clinlon, Gore and Kerry? Or
write the legislation that sets the to withstand more than two
standards for clean air, clean points of view, and can even
water or healthy forests?
accept harsh criticism of the way
When Nader says there is little they do business. Healthy democto no difference between racies, in short, would welcome a
Democ rats and Repub licans thi rd party candidate with open
these days, that 's what he's talk- arms, even if he was suggesting
ing about. T he relatio nship that the very core of the counnfs
between corporations and public politica l process was rotten.
Healthy democ racie s would do
policy is there for all to see, once
we get past our slavish adherence such things.
Unfortunately, our co unt ry's
to the mythology about " the business of America is bus iness" and democracy m ig ht not be th at
"what's good for General Motors healthy.

When I fmally secured a seat
among the sea of people on the
bus, I found myself sitting next to
a classmate. While we made small
talk about class, I started to tell her
about an experience I had one
evening as I walked alone in the
city. As soon as I got into my
story, however, I noticed her
expression became stern, and I
couldn't help but think : big mistake.
"You were by yourself? That's
so unsafe!" she sa:id, sounding
eeri ly like my mother.
As I nodded my head in reply, I
knew I was in for it. A women's
safety speech that I've heard
many times before was be ing
recited.
" Women should never travel
alone ... always travel in groups."
she said. "Walking alo ne is dangerous. especially in an area you
don't know."

Traveling alone in the city is not
uncommon, I thought to myself.
Women are cautioned about walking alone; but why should we be
afraid to walk through the city we
call home? After all, how do you
get to know the city if you' re
encouraged to fear it?
I knew if I said anything, my
point of view would fall on deaf
ears. Still, she seemed determined
to try and convince me that I was
being careless.
But I just couldn't keep my
mouth shut.
" I just moved here. What was I
to do?" I said, but she seemed deaf
to her surroundings. Looking riddled with concern, she seemed to
be calculating how to arrange the
rest of her speech for maximum
impact.
" What if( someone] had a knife
or a gun?" she replied, all wideeyed. "11Jen what's done is done."
Aside fro m the involuntary
rhyme in her words, she's right. In
a sense, what 's done is done.

The Columbia Chromdo IS a student-produced
publication of Columb1a College Chicago and

does not necessanly represent. rn whole or rn
part, the vrews of college admrmstrators

written pennission.

$200 to $240
The cost of one
canine Halloween
costume, such as a
pumpkin, devil,
astronaut or cheerleader, made by
N .Y.-based E&E
Hallstrom Haute
Couture, a high-end
clothing company
for dogs.

100,000
The number oflraqi
civilians-many of.
them women and
children- who have
died since the start of
the U.S.-led invasion
oflraq, as estimated
by American and
Iraqt researchers for
the British-based
medical journal The
Lancet.

The year-to-date
change in share wice,
as of Oct. 29, for
Sinclair Broadcasting
Group, the television
network that planned
to run an anti-Kerry
documentary last
month .
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."Now it's over.
What are we going
to do next?"

However, I think if a woman
appears to be afraid while walking
the streets alone, she inadvertently
makes herself a target. When she
is confident and appears more
relaxed, she looks as if she can
handle anything that comes her
way. Strong and self-confidentisn't that what makes an independent woman?
I turned to look out the window,
and she knew I wasn't sold on her
opinion. Feeling an anecdote
might help, she continued.
"I would take a cab or call some
friends .. . I've called my mom
and asked her to pick me up from
the tJain station."
While she is fortunate to have
frie nds who live close to her, a
loving mother nearby and cash for
cabs, not everyone has such luxun es.
There is no definite solution to
make women feel comfortable
about walking alone in the city.
Especially when Chicago police
report that from January to

Editorials are the o pinions of the Edit orial
Board of The Columbia Chronicle.
Columns are the opinions of the a uthor{s).

faculty or students
All text, photos and graphics are the
roperty of The Columbia Chronicle and may
not be reproduced or publ ished without

Roamin'
Numerals

Choice Cuts

Nathan Levin, 98,
Boston Red Sox fan
who remembers the
last time the Red
Sox won the World
Series, in 191~I as
quoted in The New
York Times.

No time for fear in traveling alone
By Rebecca Mielcarski
Copy Editor
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Views expressed in this publication are those
of the writer and are not t he opinions of The
Columbia Chronicle, Columbia's Journalism
Department or Columbia College Chicago.

September of this year, there have
been ! ,3 14 incidents of crim inal
sexual assault in Chicago. That's 7
percent less than last year, but still
not a comforting number.
Granted,. it 's not safe to go out
for a late walk in every neighborhood.
But I live here: I will walk
where I choose, when I choose,
w ith (or w ithout) whomever I
choose. That's the freedom l have.
And that 's a right I have no fear in
exercising.
"Hurry, hurry--come on," she
said, shooing me off the bus. I
think she felt a mother-daughter
bond from all of this. I thanked
her for her concern and wanted to
point out that she is only two
years older than I. But, after all,
she was j ust trying to be nice.
Parting ways, I noticed she
inunediately began walking and
chatting with someone else.
l, however, continued on my
way, alone.

Letters to the editor must ;ndude full name year ma1or
and phone m.mber All letters are ed ted for grammar and
IT'ay be cut due to a hmned space
Letters can be faxed to (312) 344-8430,
e.fllailed to Chronicle@colum.edu or mailed to
The Columbia Chronicle, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 205,
Chicago. IlL 60605·1996.
Press releases
Chronicle@colum.edu

Advertisements
Crichert@colum.edu

"I care about freedom and liberty. I
cafe about ·my family. I care about my
country. Because I
careJ I promise to
worK hard to reelect George W.
Bush as president
of
the
United
States."
The "Bush Pledge "
recited, arms afoft,
by 2,000 people
assemblea for a
Republican election
rally in Port St.
Lucie, Fla ..,_ at the
urging of 1' lorida
state Sen. Ken
Pruitt, as reported
online in Slate.com.

The Columbia Chronicle
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PARDON OUR MESS...
The Hokin Annex will be closed November 1 - December 17th for renovations.
The Hokin Gallery will also have some renovations during this time but will be
open to the Columbia community.

We apologize for the inconvenience!!

Please visit C-33 Gallery, The Conaway Center or the Library for additional
study and relaxation areas.

RTHA~DN
Joseph

Haydn, at the age of 2 7,

wrote his 1st symphony.

Music inspired them the same way it inspires you •

•

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 18 TO 29 Y~AR-OLDS AT JUST $18-$29 A TICKET.
CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA • 220 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE • CHICAGO

kets call 312-294-3030 or visit www.cso.org/1829
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Cl~ssifieds
Classified Advertising

Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received by 5p.m. on
the Thursday prior tothe publishing date.
Rates
The Columbia Chronicle charges $0.25 per word with
a$5 minimum. All classified ads must be pre-paid in
full prior to publication. All ads will be published in
alphabetical order.
Three Ways to Place aClassified Ad
1Online

Visit www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com.
2 Dy Mail
send your typed or printed ad copy along with your
full name. city. state. zip code and phone number
with full payment to: Chris Richert. 600 s. Michigan
Ave .. Chicago. ll 60605.

3 oy Fax
Fax your typed or printed ad copy along with your
full name. city, state. zip code and phone number
with full payment to 312/344-8032.

A pts/Room.s!Lons

Announcements

* * # I Spring Break Website! Lowest prices
guaranteed. Free Meals & Free Drinks. Book I I
people, get 12th trip free' Group discounts for
6+ www.springbreakdiscounts.com or 800-8388202
PRO VOICE LESSONS - AS LOW AS $511!
Professionall y T rained Vocalist & Vocal Coach
Offeri ng Lessons for Begi nne r Students: li vcli vclivcagain @ya hoo.com
A caree r journey begins with a single step at
C hicago Job Resource
www.c hicagojobresource.co m.

Wan t to go to S pri ng Break but you don ' t
know how to fund your trip? STA Travel wants
to se nd YOU to the sun for free ' Please email
your interest to c hi @sta tra vel.com atte ntion
Sy lvia. Deadline is October 29, 2004.
Valet positions./ runner, cashier, supervisor.
Come j oin our team at the new Hard Rock
Hotel Chicago. We are looking for ambitious
individuals for all positions. Full I part time &
flex ible scheduling. Experience in valet or
hote l industry a plus. Valid D.L. & manual
transmission ski lls required . All applicants may
pick up applications @ the Hard Rock Hotel ,
email resumes to cahc hicago@yahoo.com.

LARGE 6 ROOM APARTMENT FU R-

NlSHED OR UNFURNlSHED 1250 SQ. FT.
IDEAL FOR ROOMATES 2 Bedrooms with
walk-in closets Eat in Kitchen with walk-in
pantry Appliances incl uded Li ving room,
Dining/Den wi th walk-in pantry New Carpeting
and Heated base board registe rs thro ughout
Enc losed rear porc h with ta ll sliding windows
overlooki ng large, private backyard for tenants
use. Bus Route #8 Halsted runs 24hrs Orange
Line ( Hal sted) run s 24hrs Bus route #4-l
Wallace Rac ine , #24 We nt wort h Red Line
(SOX 3Sth) runs 24 hrs Min utes to Col umbia.
liT, U IC , Downtown Avail able immediate ly
$ 1200 plus 1 mont h 's security 847-648-6403
E ntertainmen t!Eve nts
M4M USA.com the # 1 gay college dating
we bsite IM chat and I OOO's of picture ads.
America's largest gay dating service enter code
UC29.
Please check your ad and ·report any errors to
us by the next issue's deadline so that corrections can be made. We will not be responsible
for e rrors or failure to run an ad except to the
exte nt of the cost of the first insertion of the ad.
We reserve the ri ght to categorize, edit, and
refuse classified ads.

PART TIME WORK
Excellent Pay'
Conditions Exist, all age 18+
Sc holarship opportunities, Felixible Schedules,
Entry-level customer sales/service
All Majors considered
Call Today 3 12-397- 1570

Underground

~fe.
00 5. Michigan- Basement
· Mon.- Tnurs. 8-6, Fri. 8-3
Specials

November 1 - November 5
Cream of Potato Soup in a Bread Bowl $4.25
Choice of bacon, cheddar chee se, green o nio ns
Served with pretzels

·Chicken Wrap $4.25
Ch icken breast, lime cilantro rice, black beans, corn, t omatoes,
onions, cheddar cheese, poblanos, chipotle cream

Bacon Panini $4.00
Tomatoes, monterey jack cheese
Served with potato chips

Soup: Mon - Oriental Chicken Vegetable
lues - Turkey Wild Rice
Wed -S moked Turkey Lentil
Thurs- Cheddar Vegetable

The South Beach Diet.
Since low_~_bohydrate, high protein diets have become so popular, we have decided to help in these endeavors ...

The'O~derground Cafe, the Coffee House & that Glass Curtain Cafe will be featuring high protein, low carbohydrate meals,
snacks, & desserts prepared using the South Beach Diet plan. They are ite_ms that should appeal to everyone, not only to dieters.
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The new iMac GS.

From the creators of iPod.
.

..
Three new models featuring:
• 1.6 GHz or 1.8 .GHz PowerPC GS processor
• Widescreen 17-inch or 20-inch display
• Up to 2GB of DDR 400 memory
• Slot-load Combo or SuperDrive
• AGP 8x graphics
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AirPort Extreme

ISight

Bas~

$129.00

Station: S 179.00
Cord: $69.00

$1.169.00
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$1,799.00

$2,999.00

623 S. Wabash, Suite 205
Phone: 312.344.8MAC
http:!/1/1.'\V\v.colum.edu/ applestore/
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Final Cut Express

$69.00
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Mlcrosoft Offlc·
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www.apple.com/education/store/
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Scientists search
for ste01 cell funds
0 Federal money in suffucient, researchers say
By Jeff Danna
Clly Beat Ed1tor
In response to what scientists see
as insufficient federal funding fo r

lines, but are limited in the work
they can do.
"We chose not to create lines
because the specific need hadn't
come up," Kessler said . "But the
embryonic stem research , se veral time when the new lines will be
C h1cago medical institutio ns, necessary is rapidly approaching."
inc luding
No rthwestern
Kessler is unsure whether
Uni versity's Feinberg School o f Northwestern researchers wo uld
Medicine and The Uni versity of use pri vate funds to develop their
Chicago, are searching for alterna- own cell Jines o r use existing ones,
live support for their work .
created by institutions like Harvard
offi cials
fro m and Stanford, that also turned to priMedical
Nort hwestern and U. of C. said the vate sources to fund their research.
$35 million the Bush ad mi nistration Official s from both institutions said
has spent o n embryon ic stem cell they have been discussing fu nding
research in the past three years is not options with potential donors, but
enough to make advanceme nts in they dec lined to say who the potenthe field. and because of the mora- tial donors are.
t<mum. these establish ment> arc
Singh said that the Juve.ni le
turning to private donors to poten- Diabetes Research Foundation is
tmlly fund research in the field.
already s upport ing stem cell
In 2001, President Bush restrict- research at u. of C. for the treated federa l funding fo r human ment of diabetes. Also, the Howard
embryonic stem tell research 10 Hughes Medical Institute, of whic h
more tha n 60existi ng cell li nes that he is a member, will provide funds
had already been destroyed. for the research, should his Jab
Federal funding is not granted for decide 10 conduct it. If u. of
research on any o ther Ji nes.
recruits scienti sts who are, or
Scientists believe that by study- become, members of the institute,
ing human stem cells they can help
Hu ghes
funds
develop
treat- , - - - - -- - - - - - -- , could be used for
" We , like other academic
me nts or even
their research,

c.

~~"~~e~~~a•;nc~:~;f- ac;~~~~~e~~~~~~~i~(e~i~~~t Si~ft~ssaid
tio ns incl uding stem cell biology holds for
d i a b e t e s .
regenerative medicine."
Park.inson's, and
Alzheimer's di s-Harinder Singh, block

~~~c;~u~:~n c~~~

not

unusual for any
science 10 be
fund ed in the
medical realm

professor of molecular
pLraiuvratee ly, " sa 1h.d,
1 2 0 10 1
biology at The University
fo rms: somatic, or
of Chicago
professo r
of
adult, stem cells, ' - - - - - - - - - -- - ----' med ical ethics
which are found
humanities at Northwestern. " It's
in tissues and organs; and embryKAT
fa irly common in American science
o nic , whic h are obtai ned fro m
that advocacy groups and the foun- John Kessler, chief of neurology at Northwestern University's Feinberg School of Medicine, is
embryos grown in culture and ferdations that support patients and are seeking private fun d ing for human embryonic s tem cell research at his institution. The federal
tilized in vi tro.
government will only fund research on more than 60 pre-designated cell lines, prompting some
interested in research, offer funding
Bo th types are capable of regeninstitutions to take funding of the studies into their own hands .
to researchers o n a regu lar basis."
erating and transforming into other
Backlash against embryonic ,-- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- cell types . However, embryonic
stem cell research has been limited
stem cells regenerate for a longer
at both Northwestern and U. of C.,
Continued from Back Page
period of time than adult stem cells,
university officials said.
and while adult stem cells are capaZoloth said it is uncom~o n for
supply, according to hospita l for long-term care facil ities and
from specific federal funds.
ble of regenerating as cells of their
scientists to oppose embryonic
Many hospitals and independ- public relatio ns manager Tim other high-risk patients, C havezoriginal tissues, embryonic stem
stem cell research unless their relie nt health care providers Nelson. T hroug h some arrange- Torres said.
cells can become any type of cell.
Illinois has to wait for F ood
gious affiliations influence their
received little to no supply of ments the hospital worked out it
Wh ile some people believe
Drug
Ad ministration
bel iefs about the nature of human
the vaccinatio ns. The Swedish was able to obtain a small supply and
research must be conducted on
embryos. Altho ugh she sees studyCovenant Hospital ordered all o f on Oct. 27, to be used for "at- approval in order to buy the
bo th types of stem cells in order to
doses,
thoug h
ing embryonic stem cells as imperits vaccines fro m the recalled risk" patie nts per CDC guide- E uropean
advance the fie ld, o thers see conAmerican Airlines has already
ative to healing and saving lives,
lines.
d ucting research o n embryo nic
" We
actuall y pledged to ship the doses overshe welcomes and respects opposstem cells as destroying human
had to cancel a seas for free.
ing viewpoints.
life.
" It's because the research is at
clinic event schedWhatever panic may exist due
"We, like other academic centers,
such an early stage that it seems to
ule d fo r Nov. 2 to the shortage is not completel y
are quite exc ited about the possibilbe q uite a mistake to cut off this
because of the justified, Hadac said. T he health
ities that stem cell bio logy holds fo r
avenue before it is fully develshortage, bu t we department starts its vaccinaregenerative medicine," said Dr.
o ped," she said. "We don 't yet
wil l be trying to tio ns in October each year to get
Harinder Singh, block professor of
know what answers will come to us
reach o ut to o ur ahead of any potential flu cases,
biology
at
T he
mo lecular
fro m the human embryonic stem
comm uni ty with but the worst of the fl u season
University of Chicago. ''We have a
cells of somatic stem cells. We
those vacc inations does not come unti l January or
num_ber of faculty that are exploring
do n' t know the answers yet, and
we've been able to Febru ary, and sometimes lin gers
applications for stem cell biology."
into March , Hadac said.
that's why this research is imporget," Nelson said.
U. of C. is hop ing to hire
Healthier people who do no t
tant to support ."
For seniors a nd
researc hers who specialize in
Outside the universities, o thers
o ther vul nerable meet qualificatio ns for a flu vace mbryonic stem cell research and
d isagree with the instituti ons'
patients,
there c inat io n this year are being
expa nd its embryonic stem ce ll
research.
may be help on the urged by health department offi research program , Sing h said .
Will iam Bec kman , executive
way. Ill inois Gov. cials to take extra care. For now,
Although the school's researchers
director fo r Illinois Ri ght to Life, a
Ro d Blagojevich the health department is gearing
conduct stem cell stud ies, its weakC hicago-based nonprofit o rganizarecently requested up for a public campaig n to raise
ness. Singh said, is that it has no
tion that o pposes practices they
permission fro m awareness for the coming flu
faculty specialized in ste m cell
believe threaten human life, said
th e federa l go v- season. The department has
biology. part icul arl y embryonic.
hi s gro up supports adu lt stem cell
public
service
e rnment to order pla n ned
North western, o n the other
research but not embryonic.
nearly
300,000 announcements and ads on CTA
hand, is looking for private fund s
"We encourage potential do no rs
vaccines
fro m lines to spread flu avo ida nce
to cond uct more advanced types of
to evaluate the si tu atio n and
manufac turers in techniques, Chavez-To rres said.
cmbryomc stem cel l research, said
encourage the m not to donate,"
"Preve ntion is key right no w.
the
Uni ted
Dr. John Kessler. chud of neuroloBeckman said.
Kin gdo m . These It 's too early in the season to tell
gy at the um verslly. Researchers at
ll lino is R ight to Life members
are prim aril y to the effec t the shortage will
Northwestern arc conduc ting tests
Linsey BurritVThe Chronicle cover the shortage
have," Chavez-To rres said.
See Stem Cells, Page 23
usi ng four government-approved
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Dave Matthews Band drops
deluge of cash on city programs

23

Transport trouble

0 Madigan sues band after tour bus allegedly dumped waste in river
By Alicia Oorr
CityBeatE<it01

The Dave Matthews Band
donated money 10 two Ch icago
organizations in order to make
amends for their tour bus driver
allegedly dumping human waste
onto tour boat passengers riding

" It's certainly a gesture of
good will , but it does not affect
the ongoing litigation against
them," Merz said.
The attorney general's offi ce

demonstrate our commitment to
step up if we are found to be the
responsible party," the statement
read.
T he band, which is known for

sought the civi l lawsuit after its efforts to help the environmore than 100 passengers on the ment through donation s and
architecture tour were covered in other means, has also contacted
human waste when the bus driv- the tour company to get the
on the Chicago Ri ver in August. er allegedly released the septic names of those affected, as well
The band gave $50,000 to , - - - - - - - - - -- - -------., as to pay for any costs incurred
the Chicago Park Dis tri ct "It's certainly a gesture of good from the incident.
and the same amount to
Friend s of the Chicago
will, but it does not affect the
The Chicago Park District
River, a nonprofit organi za- ongoing litigation against them." will use the donation from
tion that works 10 keep the
DMB for their programs,
- Melissa Merz, spokeswoman accordi ng to a statement from
river clean.
for the Illinois Attorney
Lisa Arizzi, a Park District
The state of Illinois sued
h b d
A
24 f
General's o•mtce
spokeswoman.
l e
an on ug.
or
:JJ•
" We appreciate [the dona$70,000. The band is charged
tion] and will use the money 10
with violating the Illino is tank over the Kinzie Street enhance natural area and e nviEnvironmental Protection Act for Bridge. Chicago police have sur- ronmental programs along the
water pollution and the discharge vei llance camera foo tage that Chicago River," Arizzi said.
of a contaminant into a waterway reveals a bus leased by the band
The Friends of the Chicago
wi th out the proper permits. as the culprit . The bus driver River gave the band options for
Furthermore, the suit, fi led by continues to deny he released the where they wanted the money to
go, according to Laurene Von
Attorney General Lisa Madigan, waste .
charges the band with one count
In a statement on their website Klan, executive director of the
of public nuisance, according to posted Oct. 22, the band said organization.
"Th e funds have been eara statement released by the attor- they wanted to take immediate
ney general's office. The c harges action, whether they were found marked for permanent endoware pending.
to be the offender or not, in order ment which will ensure there is
always someone spea king out on
Me lissa Merz, a spokeswoman to "begin the heali ng process."
"We hope by reaching out and behalf of the Chicago Ri ver,"
for the attorney general's office,
!~~~c:~~~eindv~~~i~~~~i~nwould not helping now this will help Von Klan said.

Stem Cells
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have not conducted any protests
on the issue of embryonic stem
cell research because the issue is
not as widespread as an issue like
abortion, Beckman said.
In other states, such as
California, embryon ic stem cell
research is a widespread issue.
When Californians vote on Nov. 2 ,
Proposition 7 1 will be included on
the ballot. If passed, the initiative
would generate $3 bi llion in state
tax dollars to fund embryonic stem
cell research.
In Illinois, the Stem Cell
Research Act is stalled in the state
Senate, said Irit Tamir, a legislative aide to Evanston Sen. Jeffrey
Schoenberg. Schoenberg is sponsoring the bill in the Senate. The
bill affirms scientists' rights to
practice stem cell research, places
parameters on the research and

•
A 56-year-o ld male was
arrested and tal::en into custody
for a simple battery that occucred
at tbe Harold WashingtOn
Library Center, 400 ·S. State St.,
~ i2: ll p .m. on OCt-19. The vic·
tim, a 46-year-otd male. told
police he was sitting in the
library's th.ird 'floor computer lab
when the offender began shouting obscenities. When the victim
and others in the: Jab told tbe
offender
the offender
grabbed
sweater and

tfle chest.

bans human cloning in Ill inois.
The House passed the bill in
March 2003.
But the Stem Cell Research Act
is not the same as Proposition 71,
which was developed by citizens
concerned about stem cell
research. Singh hopes that a similar proposition will be introduced
in Illinois, but he has not seen the
same advocacy among Illinois citizens as Californi a citizens.
" Perhaps there's fault that might
be attributed at both levels," he
said. "On the side of the research
scientists, I think what wou ld be
very good is for several of the
major insti tutions here in the
Chicago area to coherently put
together a vision of why this area
[of research] is so important, and
to make the case to the politicians.
"At the same time, I would hope

that the politicians themselves
would see the importance of this
endeavor and want to then explore
ways by which it could be
financed within the state of
Illinois."
North
Side
Rep.
Sara
Feigenholtz, who sponsored the
Stem Cell Research Act in the
House, would also like to see the
state pass embryonic stem cell
research legislation. She said she
believes the research is moral and
that it could help prolong or save
lives.
"I am hopeful legislation will
pass, and if not, people will also
search for private money and do
all they can," Feigenholtz said.
To read more of The Chronicle's
coverage ofstem cell research, see
Adam J. Ferrington's article 011
Page 12.

•
A dark blue 2000 Ford
Explorer was stolen from the
Chicago Hilton and Towers
parking garage, 720 S. Michigan
Ave., at9:52 a.m. on Oct. 24. Nii
one t( > ~ll taken into custody-!'
in con
to this incident. KW{

•
A green car of unknown
make and model was stolen off
the street at 520 S. Federal St.
between 1 a.m. and 5 a.m. Oct.
25. No one has l;>een mested in
coM ection to this;.:.inclclent.
." · +

Police responded to an
aggravated battery outside the
University Center of Chicago,
525 S , State St., at 2:19 a.m. on
Oct. 23. The victim, an 18-yearold mate, told police the offender, a m,ale believed to be in
40s. a$ked. for a cigarette;,.
tbe victim refused the offende
request, the offender removed
his belt and swung it, striking the
victim in the neck. The offender
fled westbound on
Parkway. No one has
ar.rested in connection to

Police res_ponded to an
aggravated robbery that occurred
on the sidewalk at 43 E. 8th St. at
7:20 p.m. on Oct. 23. The victim,
a 25-year-old male, 10ld police
that the offender, a male believed
tQ be in his 30 s;o placed an
unknown wespOI) loJ,he victim's
beac:t and threaten c*i #to shoot
him. The offender reached in the
victim's coat pockets, took $40
and fled southbound down an
alley. No one has been acrested
in connection to this incident.

Ellc Oa'IW!he Chronicle
Rosa
re;z protests possible
Chicago Transit Authority cutbacks at the Oct. 25 public
hearing on the CTA's proposed 2005 budget at the
Palmer House Hilton, 17 E. Monroe St.

Runners raise funds for shelter
0 Students encouraged to participate in race
By Lisa Frame
StaftWriler

The Gimme Shelter 5K
Run/Walk gives runners the
opponunity to help fi ght hunger,
add iction and homelessness in the
Near West Side of Chicago.
' 'There will be lots of company
fo r walkers," said Dan Summins,
Cathedral Shelter's director of
finance and asset management.
"We are more concerned with raising awareness for people in need
than anything else."
Gimme Shelter is a fund-raising
event for the nonprofit Cathedral
Shelter of Chicago, 1668 W.
Ogden Ave. This year's Nov. 7
race is expected to be the largest
yet, with an estimated 500 runners
and walkers, Summins said.
Awards are given to the top
three men and women of each
five-year age group.
"We have all kinds of people
from the young to the old, donors
and new residents to the new West
Loop," said Brian Myers, volun-

teer manager of the runners and
walkers. "It is a family fun event."
The race begins at 9 a.m. at the
Cathedral Shelter of Chicago. The
5K (3.1 mile) course wi nds
through the West Loop. It will stan
on Ogden Avenue between Adams
and Madison streets and will end
at Ogden and Jackson Boulevard.
The Cathedral Shelter- a ministry of the Episcopal Diocese of
Chicago-has been serving the
Near West Side since 1915. The
Cathedral Shelter feeds more than
6,100 fami lies each year, through
internal programs and outside
assistance.
The Gimme Shelter Run/Walk
has had help from students in the
past. There have been more than
100 students who have volunteered from area high schools and
uni versities.

"University of Illinois Chicago
and Col umbia students have
always been a help in the past,"
Summins said. "Any student can
join as a runner or race marshal."

Auto Theil
Simple Battery

BEAT
National shortage
cuts city's flu shot
stockpile in half

The Donald moves in

0 CDPH unsure when more vaccines will arrive
By Alicia Dorr
City Beat Editor

Wit h the flu shot supply dwindlin g and li llie help on the way,
city health department official s
arc urgin g everyone to be on
guard thi s flu season.
Chicago is fa ll ing victim to a
na ti onwi de flu vaccina tio n
shortage spa rked by the close of
vacc inati on

manufact urer

Chi ron Corp.' s Liverpool facto ry. British officials shut down
the fac tory for three months
after fi nding contaminations in
th e suppl y.
Chicago usually gets 50.000
vacc inations between O ctober
and Nove mber, before the flu
season takes hold. said Ma ribe l
Chavez-Torres. program director for the Chi cago Departme nt
o f Pub lic Healt h's Immuni zati on
Progra m. Thi s year. the Cc mc rs
for D isease Contro l and
Preventi on can only fill half of
that. she sa id.
"We had 140 ope n c li nics
schedu led for fl u vacc inations
thi s year. whic h we had to cut to
II ... Chavez-Torres said.
Ch icago, li ke other cities in
the cou r~try. is dea ling w ith the
cris is by using the limited suppl y o n parti cularl y vuln erable
patients. The most at-ri s k
patient s are those ages 65 a nd
older: doctors and other medical
pe rso nne l: pregnan t wome n:
people who already have serious
illnesses: and children.
The federal government urges
people who are healthie r and
younger not to seck flu vacc in ations th is yea r. In Chicago. if
someone docs not meet at-risk

requi re ment s, they arc being

turned away.
On th e health departme nt 's
schedu led flu vacc ination days,
people have lined up out side the
c li nic two to three hours ea rl y.
Nurses started showing up earl y
to match th e number of ava ilable
flu shots to those eligible in line
and sent the rest ho me , sa id Tim
Hadac, spokesma n for C hicago
Department o f Public Health.
" We do that because going
somew here and not gellin g the
flu shot is bad, but waiting for
two ho urs and then being to ld
you' re not going to get a flu shot
is worse," Hadac sa id .
The CDC has pledged to ful fill C hicago's order of 25,000
s hots before flu season begins,
Hadac said, but the city is no t
sure whe n it will receive the
add itional vaccinati ons.

When

peop le arc turned away, especially seniors. they often do not
understand .

"Of course there arc people
who get angry. but we just need
th em to understand we arc doi ng
all we can." Hadac said.
The hea lth de partme nt has
admini ste red 4,400 flu vacc inations since th e beginning of
October- a ll to pa tient s deemed
"a t-ri sk," Cha vez-Torres said .
She ex plained the de partme nt
docs not have the exact a mount
of vaccinations admini stered by
inde pende nt
hea lth
care
providers and other outle ts. The
hea lth departme nt has 300 vacc inations le ft , whic h w ill be
admini stered at its last scheduled clinic on Nov. 3, she added.
These do not include vacc inati ons fo r children, w hic h come
See Flu, Page 22

Eric Davis/The Chronicle

A crew began the first stage of demolition on the old Chicago Sun-1i~es buil~ing, 401 N.
Wabash Ave., on Oct. 28. Donald Trump, whose new Chicago tower will be bUilt at the site,
was in town for the event. The Trump Tower is scheduled to open in 2008.

New CPS program in dispute
0 Plan to create more public schools critic ized by unions, parents, teachers
according to mayor's office officia ls.
Julie Woestehoff of Parents
More than 150 people gathered
United for Responsible Education
said this is the first time in Chicago
in front of the Chicago Public
Schools' headquarters Oct. 27.
history labor unions, parents and
teachers have been on the s.-une side.
loud ly
prot esting
against
"Everyone is upset about
Renaissance 20 10-a cont.roversial
program that includes the privati!20 101." Wocstehoff said. "This is
zation of public schools.
the easiest organizing of a coalition
T his protest came after an ~-----------------, I' ve ever seen. We have
Oct. 25 announcement that
" Everyon e is upset a bout [20 10].
weekly meetings and the
more than 20 organizations.
This is the e as iest organiz ing o f a
number of people involved
in cluding labo r unions and
coalition I' ve ever see n . We h ave
[is] impressive."
commun ity groups, arc handDuring the CPS board
·
20
10
weekl
y
meetings
a
nd
the
number
of
ing together ag:un st
meeting, Local 73 community
coordi nator Amisha Patel
These groups ha ve formed
peop le invo l ved [is ] impre ss ive."
Chicagoans
for
United
addressed the board :md read
- Julie Woesteho.ff; Parents United fo r
from a prepared statement
Education. Most of the proResponsible Educatio11
denouncing 20 10. At the end
testers were from the SE IU
Local 73 labor union and the
of her statement , CPS Board
Kenwood-Oakland Community plan to create 100 new schools President Michael Scott said, " !
Organi 711lion.
over the next six years. The pro- have schools where 4 percent of
The SEI U re present s ru blic gram seeks to replace underen- the students are reading at the
service workers. such as janitors. in roll ed
and
unde rpcrforming national average. What do you
Illinois and. Indiana. New chaner schools. two-thirds of which will think I should do?"
and contract schools ope ned under he nrn by outside partners under
" I' m sure there are other
20 I() will be two-thirds non-union. charte r or contract agreements, answers,'' Patel replied.
" We wa nt to protest 20 I 0
By Leah Banks
Contributing Writer

AP

More than 1,000 e ligible people wait in line to get a flu shot Oct.
22 a t the Northeast (Levy) Regional Cente r, 2019 W. Lawrence
Ave. Only 600 vaccinations we re ava ilable for the C hicago
Health Departme nt's event.

www ColumboaCht'<!•ucle com

because there are no unions in this
process," said SEIU spokesman
Tom Balanoff. "The CPS is saying
one thing and doing somethi ng
else. T hey want to ru n these
sc hools with two-th irds of the
resources . .
We want to make
sure that workers arc provided with
living wages and health insurance."
Renaissance 20 10 is the CPS

